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PIrTTOSOCIOLOT OP T 1YASH CRA.TER LAVA PLOWS, L!M COUNTY, OREGON 

I. XN?ROWCTXON 

A. THE NASH CtAT12 LAVA PLOWS, THEIR CHARACTIR .N1) LOCATION. 

Mantling the centrl nd uper montiie regions of Oregon' s 

massive dimorphic volcnic comn1e, the Crscade ountains re 

a series of forest gregtions quite different in intrinsic 

structure, soci1 rffinities, md syngenetic history. These 

coniferous forests vnry from prinievr.l rernnnts to priinry nd 

seconthri sereclirnnx expnnses. ioreover, their rnrcro-mosaic is 

comosed of r 8lterntion of nititudin1 or orographic brnds 

which begin in the foothills of the estern Trough nnd extenò 

upwcrd to converge with the alpine nrrd of the high penks. 

At rn1d-ltitudes this orographic continuity is rltered. 

kor here superimposition of the Pleistocene High Cascnde 

belt upon the eastern fl-nk of the Miocene estern Cescede 

range has created a trough md thus n mrcro-ciimrtic divergence. 

The more mesic entities of the uir'er montne forest found on 

the estern slope of the estern Cnsces rre exclude by this 

slight rainshdow effect. 

In addition, the conmunity prttern is further shrply 

altered from norml correlation bith this climrtic effect by 

the nature of recent vulcnnism. For rlong the western slopes 

of the high Cscades, the 1Fst period of vulctnism took plu ce 

during the inst milienium in the S-ntinm-McKenzie region, and 



created. a series of cuite different substrates. 

Viscid basaltic magmas ooured out from parasitic fissures 

and flowed igest to the above-mentioned Western-High Cascace 

junction or McYenzie trough. The end stages were marked by n.1d 

exï)lOsions of ejecta which built in symmetric, presently 

undissected scorta an lapilli cones. Extensive ah end lapilli 

mziities were deDosited to the lee of the crater by the prevailing 

northwest winds 

prom the crest of the estern Cascades, dense climax forest 

extends aown over weathered lavas, tuffs, and glacial tills, 

giving way sharply to thin developmental stands which are scattered 

out over these prilithoseric lavas and sterile ash flats. 

The Santiam or northern portion of the McKenzie trough was 

chosen for study of this divergence in forest corrununittes. 

1ï.gure 1 locates its position in the mid-Cescdes In the north- 

east part of the iliamette National íorest end in the ea a t central 

portio of Linn County, Oregon. 

The flows cover area apDroxtm:tely ten scilare miles in 

ectent (Figure ). Their coordinates are 440 28' north latitude 

and 1210 59' west longitude. A conspicuous check point is the 

junction of Oregon State Highway 222 end TI. S. Highway 20, the 

Torth and South Sentiers Bighways respectively. Nash Crater lies 

just below the highway junction, and Little Tash Crater, which 

is not indicated on the map, is situated at the bottom of the Y 

forned by the two highways. 

The western boundaries of the flows are marked by two 
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F1uro i. The location of te ctudy arsa in the widCascade8 of 
Oregon. Tho Nash Orator lava flows are approxtoly 90 miles east 
of Albany, Orogon on U. 5. Higlmy 20. The foothills of the Western 
Cascados ooîionce at Foster, 0rogon and the crest of the range is 

at Tonbstono 'wtht. Clear Lake and McKenzie River mark the AcKenzie 
trough. The crest of the High Cascades is reresented by aniam 
Pass. 
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FIgure 2. The area of the hash Crater lava flows inrileated by 
the cross tri Figure 1. The highvay junction and the widoly-spaced 
contour lines represent tho ash.4apilhi flats to the loo of Little 
Nash Crater. West fron Little Nash and Nash Craters, the lavas are 
shown by the wavy, evenl-spaood contour lines vhieh terninate at 
Lava and Fish Laicos. The scale Is evident fron the dotted section 
lines. 
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intern1ttent lakes, Fish nd Leva Lakes, t approxiL&te1y Z200 

feet e1evtton, he lavas then rise rapidly to their eastern 

bounth-ry at 4200 feet eleiatton inst beyond their point of origin 

where the ah fints to the lee of hash Crp.ter overlap with the 

deosit of the higher creters. The southern limits, continuous 

with the crater chdn to the south, were rbitrnrily placed ct 

SM Hill road. To the north the lavas of Little Nash terminate 

on an east-west line just beyond isb Lake. 

B. RJRPQSE OF THI3 EUDY 

Phrtosociologtc studies imply a broad scope of synecologic 

interpretation as well as descriptivo analysis. The untitatve, 

qualitative, aM synthetic values of phytosoctologic floristics 

fix nd define a consiunity s to its structure, as to its variation 

within its extent, and. as to its rogresive stages of development 

to a stable terminus The characters of the community or coniriinities, 

this defined, are then explained by n analysis of the environmental 

factor comlex wh&ch control or o-use such effects 

The Intent of this rresent paper is to separate the 

develoornental coinniunities on the lavas, to siiify the strictural 

floristics of each, to classify the whole on a basis of its present 

composition, c'nd to attexxrpt to explain sociologic variation ath 

difference through an interpretation of the environmental controls. 

In addition, the ecology of these units will be compared with th.t 

of the climax forest bordering the periphery of the flows. 



II. {cS 

The fio1 rk s started In the 1tter art of May and 

continued through the growing season of 1949 Into the last part 

of Septeniber, In the beginning, phenologic and taxonoinic studies 

were initi.ted on the reverna1 forms, and community delineation 

reconneissance made, 

During the first part of June, ssmpling areas were laid out 

in the six distinct developmental sociations of the flows and 

the &1oIning climax forest. Sampling techniques Included three 

widely separated stations or stands in each entity. At each stand 

nested quadrats were laid out at loo meter intervals along transects. 

¶:o simplify and standardize technique, to cover this number o± 

vegetational units in one season, uniform-sized quadrats were 

employed as follows: for the aboreal stratum 100 squre meters; 

for the frutescent stratum 16 square meters; end for the bryophytic 

layer 1/4 of a square meter. 

At the time, the pressing problem in this sampling seemed to 

be an ccurate determination of number of such samples so s to 

adequately portraj the stricturr1 auantitative values The t»dified 

lo4stIc curve or spec1es:nuber curve used b many investigators 

failed to give results commensurate with aarent structure. 

An example of the inadequacy of this method is illustrated by 

Figure 3. These soecies:number curves are based on 12 quadrats 

for each synusia of the climax forest. The curves of the frutescent 
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Figure 3, Spooies:number ourve for th ynusiao of the Poudo- 
tsugetum taxifoliae tuosin a3sooation. The yaxi reprosonts 
the nuriber of steoTes o e layer and the x-axis the nurther of 
quadrata used in the sanpling. The dottod curvos indicate potential 
curves which depexd upon the arran ment of the quadrata. The 

vertical dotted linos show the resulting minimum number of quadrata. 
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layer vary accordin& to the squerce of quadrat plotting, yielding 

a different rnj.njmin number of civadrats for each sequence. Oosting 

(19, pp.46-4?) deicts mini.tm number curves without 

qualification of order ilotted, Any random movement of his points 

u1d create new curves 

Inspection of the bryophytic plot more clearly reveals this 

discrepancy. Two species of moss were encountered in the climax 

forest and in the sampling. The points nt the end of the dotted 

lines show the nature of the curves which would result, depending 

upon the quadrat number of the first of the two species plotted 

on the x-axis. If the minimum number of t.:o cuadrats was used 

as is m.nifest by the solid lino curve, the first species would 
have a frecuency of 53 percent Fnd the second one of O ercent. 

The twelve cuadrats, however, yielded frecuencies of 8 percent 

for both which were more indicative of their homogeneity. 

Other investigators have rparently encountered tule srme 

difficulty for Cain (6, p.243), in employing santplIrg methods 

of 1pine vegetation in wyoming, explains his use of rlot number 

as follows: 

"Although a strict adherence to the soecies-plot curve would 
Indicate the minimum necessary number of ì1ots to be small, 
it was decided to use twenty plots at each station in order 
to obtain adequate frequenc; and coveraEe 

Like4so, Billings (1, pp.45O5l) perceived that his 

miniíim areas inadequately expressed apparent frequence ruid cover. 

In addition, he used an arbitrary number of srmles without using 
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spectes:number determinations. 

After these initial ttemots to discern a satisfactory nuÁber 

of smp1es in the different oreas, the fo11owin set nuibers 

were used as appeared to correctly portrry disposition and arrange- 

nient of the soecies: for the climax forest and the peripheral 

ecotone cozrimunity, 12 quadrats in each layer; for each of the four 

subclirn.x communities on the lavas, 50 quadrats in er.ch synusia; 

and for three strata of the bog community, 16 quadrate etch. The 

tota]. nunber was 894. 

The data from the quadrate at all stations were analyzed for 

abundance and oercent of total. abundance except for the bryo'hytic 

synu.sire. Such vaLies give for the first an index of amount, 

and. the second, the re1tionship of such amounts of the siecies one 

to another, These figures also yield densities and frequencies. 

All four values for each plant in its res ective layer indicate 
both its disuersion and aggregation at the particular station, 

Space occunied was like4ee exoressed in absolute and percent 

of total values, For the arborescent aDecies, basa]. azeas were 

calculated from DBR measurements; for the shrubby and bryophytic 

sDecies, crown interceotion in square meters measurenents was 

taken. These data together with the dispersion and a,g.;regation 

quantitative values, give each species its structural and degree 

of dominance ïosjtion in its unio: in the stand. io coverge 

date were obtained for the scattered eDecies of the herhaceous 

layers. 
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In ddition, abundance of the species of the arboxe3cent 

synusiae of the associations was noted throughout . 
serles of 

rbitrrt1y set aize classes. These were: reprothiction, i 1/2" 

to 2 1/2" , 3" to 6" , G 1/2t to 12 , 12 1/2" to 24" , 24 1/2" and. 

over. Such data re useful for both structural and syngonetic 

re1ìtionships. 

The rerneining floristic analyses embraced phenologie recorde 

of the Aiosìernae, and 'orescence lists. The 1tter sereate 

out the constant sPecies or indicator species that tyoify the 

association type. 

íhe synororny of all species is principal1' that of Peck (20). 

However, more recent interpretations by Gilkey (13) were 

substituted for several species. A collection of these siecies 

of this study (Appendix) was placed in the herbarium of 

Oregon State College. 

The rather sharp delineation of community types with abrupt 

ecotones indicate that perhas 'icro-edaph1c control is primary. 

For this reason the greatest emphasis was pluced on this factor 

group. Representative profiles were obtained and plotted and soil 

eamples of the layers obtained for ts:tura1 analysts. he 

increment of each sale retained on a 2 mm screen was noted as 

a percent of the total, The smiller size classes of the remaining 

portion were found by using a modified Buoyoucos hydro"eter 

method (3). In addition, soil pH was determined for the 

profile strata by colorimetric indicators, And permanent 4lting 
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percentpes were secured by uit1p1y1n the co11oith.1 fraction 

of the soil -- rs in suapension at 15 idrìutes oxi the hydroietric 

curve - times the consttnt 0.2835. owever, objections have 

been raised ís to the validity of this constant and the data 

2w1st not be considered s completely trustworthy. 

micro-climate stations were maintained, O:e in tho open 

block lava and the other in the climax forest. Maxiu-m rad 

i1nimum temperatures md relative humidities were recorded twice 

daily at 8 A. M. and. 8 P, M. Other environriental influences, such 

as the biotic and pyric factor r?OUPS, were regarded through observt- 

ion and photography. 

The community nomenclature followed in this paper is thrt 
which has been deve1oed by the uropean urich-Montpe11ior 

school. It Is a static or taxonomie disciDline whose mechanics 

are exlrined in detail by Braun-Blanquet (4, pp.3&1-3??). 

The unit of classification or association is that recommended, 

by the Sixth interne -tiona1 Botanical Congress of 1935. However, 

in riore recent years, it has been further subdivided by sevra1 

workers into strata or sepa'ate floristie units of the whole, the 

unions (ii, p.288; 8, pp.392-393). These rxe not to be confused 

with the unions of the Scandanavian school of cirseification which 

considers synu.siae or strata as separato associations. 

Much controversy was raised when this system was but recently 

Introduced. into Anerican ecology. A different baste for classifiention 

had arisen and had gained wide acceptance through the evolution 
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of the Chicago&n and. Nebraskan schools of influence, This 

disposition, the mozc1tmei systen of classification, Is dynzrd.o 

rether than static and its categories rre based upon the movement, 

through successive stages of replaceable floras, to a stabilized 

vegetation in harmony 4th their regional climates. Its tenets 

ara simply statd by its greetest designer, Clemente (24, pp.89-3.05), 

and more comp3.etely by Cain (5). 

he ropean school and its followers have raised valid. 

objections to the monoclimax system. 3roi.n-Blanet (4, pp.306- 

362) points out that mcny of the regional stabilized formation and 

association units have been replaced by develonental floras 

through disturbance that are stabilized by their disturbance 

factors. Ltke4se, he brings into relief its lck of category 

systematization, Conrad (10, p.3) further objects on the 

grounds - and which i s the main reason the uropean di spo sit ion 

was useì by this author -- that one should work with the vegetation 

'jhich is present rather than with one which is theoretic and may 

never manifest itself. 

Phytosociologic studies in the Pacific florthwest are negligible 

if not entirely absent. Its forest aesociation aro virtually 

all a part of one alliance socially tied together by the presence 

0:1 Douglas fir (iseudotsu.a tio1i4) in their association lists. 

Likewise, the major part of the forest aggregations of the Pocky 

:ountain chain, though varying floristically fron those of the 

west, are affiliated through the presence of )ou:las fir. ogether 



these form two 1r.r;e aeudntsuions of the coniferous order of 

western north AineHca. It is hoe that the floristic studies of 

this paper iay serve s a focal point for a Í'titure recognition cM 

eventuc]. classification of the associations of these alliances. 
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III. GOLUGÎ !ASH ASCD1 

A. EJtRL! YOLCA41O HISTORY. 

The geo1ot of the Casc.dtn chrin nd subsequent topogrephy 

nd climrtic dIfferentìtior, i the u1tirnte rio: d'tm for the 

present mcro-.speet1on of rnld-Oascadian forest types. ìTowhez'e, 

perhaps, hs there been a more tumnitnous sertes of mount1n bx11din 

activities, Vo1cn1c In origin, this chain 1 cornposd of . vast 

composite of magnrtic products e!ected In miiy different wys for 

11 1rost continuous ctivity 3uring the i ,.. st 60 mIllion years. 

The vo1cn1c history of Oregon hs been. compiled from many sources 

and sirirly told by Wtl1tas (27, pp.14-52). The folìowin 

generalization of early continuity is large1 taken from his narra- 

tive. 

The Lariide revolution, which threw up the vtst ocky 4ountain 

folded anticline t the end of the Cretceous Perix1, was a farrn- 

reaching series of cruti. movements which uplifted the western 

'ortion of the coutinnt These ixthevals uhred in the prelwe 

of far-western eruptions e1on a. tremendous north-south fault line. 

In middle end late !ocene, i few volcanoes began the rudiment 

of the Cascade belt Most of the agitation took plce to the 

west 3f the resent line of Cscadian foothills beneath the oceans. 

This ws a period of submrine outpourings and low relief to the 

east. 

The scttered ancostra3. cones of the Cascades continued to 
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increase their outpour1n nd by middle O11cene their roducts 

of asho 1orìerates, andesitic and basaltiC lavas were pllcd 

up to depths as high as 10,000 feet. wever, up to Uie great 

consl1c1.tion period of middle Miocene, these wore coast.l xountain 

and lt was n perIod of rhythnlc vibsidence or settling of these 

aradattoris. Also dur&n this erlod, l'rg flows from fissures 

plleì one over the other, The range grew higher as heterogeneous 

fraguenta]. ejecta from Isolated cones were built up. At the serne 

ti:ïc to the east, hot fluid. lavas spread out as horizontel sheets 

of great extent to form the Columbia PlateRu. 

At the end of the locene, folding and tlltin erth movenent 

lifted the Cascades masse. ?or the first time maritime 

clinatic influence was excludoOE from eastern Oregon; eastern Oregon 

streams were blocked from eccess to the ocean. These new heights 

formed pr streeins and. r. long cycle of down-cutting and erosion 

was initiated. P more significant effect of the uplift wee an 

o;)cning of a band of fissures along the eastern flenk and near the 

crest of this single range. From them, end during the fol1o4ng 

erlod, the lIocone, vere evolved a second range, one of large 

shield volcanoes - the High Cascades, 

hereas the 1estern Cascades re built from oulet effusive 

flows, the High Cascades In their final stages of growth became 

explosive. Parasitic cinder cones developed on the flanks of the 

shields burying them with ejecta. Also erosion and Pleistocene 

glaciation greatly dissected these shields into a series of 
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rdittn ridges and v'lleys. Yet In the $ntiam region the 

more resistant lava fillings of their central vents stand up to 

preservo their identity as .hree- ingered Jack and. UQunt Washiton. 

2remends consolidation continued into the Pleistocene. he 

more conical cones of (ount Shasta to the south and Hood and 

Jefierson to the north place then in this period. As they 

approached old e, they begr. to erupt besalt and cinders, 

rh,olito and dacite from paritic vents in plrce of 'ndesite. 

Some eztted vast Quantities of frothy pwnice, 

The High Cascade range was mantled with thick mountain 

glaciers, advancing end retreating down its slòes during the 

glacial and interglacial stacs of the Fleistocene. At times 

they reached out 20 miles or more attaining deths of more than 

1000 feet. 

Thayer (23, p.20) recognises three stages of glaciation 

In the Santlem reon. These are 11 City, Detroit, and 

Tunnel Creek. He correlates them with the Sherwin, Tahoe, and 

Tioge g1cIa1 stages of the sierra Nevadas roposed by Blnckwelcler 

(2), who in turn believes that the letter correspond. with the 

Iansan, Iowan, and :isconsIn continental glacial eochs respectively. 

During the Pleistocene, the 4KenzIe aud. North Santiam river 

valleys were the only large outlets to the west for glaciers 

from the western slope of the High Cascdes between Nount Jefferson 

and the Three Sisters (23, p.39). Thayer surmises then, that the 

orth-South-Sentiam-McXenzIe trough aust have been filled with 
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ice during the ietroit and i11 City glrcie3. strgee. Pro!n the 

north-south Fish Leke divide in the study eren, two glaciers 

wro forxsed, one moving iorth and the other south. 

f tvbulnr cOmperison of the two Cascadlan belts has been 

arranged b Hodge (17, p.3) which illustrates their differences 

in form, formation, and age. Most of this teble is in comu].ete 

harmony with il1iam's findings. 

He describes the estera Cascades as being 50 miles wide 

with rn verag' elev-tion of 4,500 to 5000 feet. Topographically 

they 're a maturely erode3 range with narrow ridges and valleys 

showing little relation to past volcanic structure. Their for- 

mations ere of Eocene rhyolites under 0li'ocene-Miocene 'reitenbush 

tuffs which grade ui into Miocene andesitic lavas. He further 

depicts them as being cornuosed of folded rocks, intruded by diorite 

and uplifted 'orobrbly near the end of the Miocene. The present 

elevations were essentially attained in mid-'liocene. 

In contradistinction, the High Cascades are 25 miles in width 

with n rvertge e1evtion of 5000 to 7000 feet, Â cross-section 

of their crestline resenbies a steep-sided AIt with g1'cicted. 

dip slopes and "U" valleys. heir erosional unconforrnitles divide 

thes into three formations: Outerson or oldest volcanoes, unto 

and Battle Axe olivine basalta which cosirise the u1k of the 

High Cascades, and Olallie lavas and Santiam baselts. .he lavas 

of the entire range vary from oliv±ne bsa1ts to dacites. In 

ddition, glacial a glacio-fluvial deosits are widespread. 
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Hodge asrtbe their building to 1te Pliocene md early Pleisto- 

cene. 

13 THE NASH OLR LAVAS. 

During the 25,000 yem:s following the retreat of ice from the 

lower slopes iid the McKenzie trough, vu1cm.nisn dininished, though 

a few High Cascade volcrnoes hwe continued to erupt at intervals. 

The most recent activity occurred from . line of prstt1c 

vnts along the western flmnk of the old shield volcmnoes at the 

cstern-High Cascade juncture to the north tu the Santiarn region 

exteMing south to the McKenzie Pss mrea. Short sportdic flows 

of dark bmsalt poured out of these fissures and f1ored weat to the 

lowest part of the McKenzie trou;h. In the waning strges, under- 

ground differentiation took place and exolasive eectas were 

blown out to farn srll cinter cones of scorta. nnd lapilli. T 

the lee of these cones deep mpxt1e of ash end lapilli re deostted. 

Nash rnd Little Nash Craters (Figure 4) are to the north 

end of this chain. Nash Orater stands 770 feet above its ash 

covered base as a. symmetric cone, Absence of erosion marks 

its youthful age. It h a cresceAt-shaped crater about 100 feet 

doe; and its eastern rin is 150 feet higher than its western 

ri because of an accunu1ation of smaller-sied larilli by the 

prevailing northwest winds, The flow lines of the lavas are 

evident in 'igure 5, as is their westernnost Denetratton. Lava 

and Fish Lekes are illustrations of the blocking off of small 
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Figure 4. An aerial hotograph of Nash and Li1lo Nash Craters. 
Little Nash lies in the Y" formed by the tvo hihtys. The grey 
te,rure dolinits the erertt of the Pinota contorti lapi11osi 
association which is found on the ash-lapil!i ntIo to the lee of 
the craters. 
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Figuro 5. Jri aerial photograph of tho lavas at their westerrost 
penetration. This vievr is below or to the west of Figure 4. Note 
the flow Ijaos of the lava and the fart that dazited up local drain- 
age to form Lava Lake. The difference in forest oposition at the 
bottom of the figure defines the nagnitude of substratal control. 
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tre'ms thct flowed into the cKenz1e trough. 

Little Nash Crater te a much smaller cone ris1n only 300 

feet. Its crater is small and strewn with large red bombs and. 

scoria. ixcavations ior highw-y rizterial show th successive 

flows o scoria that poured out of its vent (i?igare G). 

he basaltic lavas that moved west fron Little Tash a. 
Nash rior to formation of the cones are apparently of t 

compositions. One series is of grayer, less rngular lava in 

which finer volcanic detritus is intermixed. Being scoriaceous 

it was probably very hot lava. 'urther a' from the cones at 

lower elevations aM at the outermost extensions, the second 

serios of basalts is dark, less scoriaceous, and thus was reltively 

cooler. Those flows are loosely broken up into a jumble of sharp 

edged blocks iith lar'e substratal interstices, Also, the gradient 

of flow of both series was rather steep, and. the succession of 

waves with steep faces form a rogression of benches (see elev'tion 

lines in :igre 2). 

Und.oubtably these lavas had a high viscosity and moved slowly. 

No evidences of ropy or obsidian lavas were found. Midway from 

Nash to the western or lowermost edge of the lavas there is the 

rriains of a tunnel own as Sarer's Cave, It is in the middle 

of the 1rge derosition of the lighter, more scoriaceous, and 

thus hotter, bas'lts, 

Figure 7 depicts grmhtc Diots of the sequences of ejecta 

from Little Nash Crater. Profile L is a highwc cut of its lee 

r' 
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FIgure 6. A vertica1 out luto the víst sido of Little Nash Orator. 

Note the 1avr1ng of the scoria casoados. 
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Figure 7. Die.grezmnatio sections of the differential volcanic 
composition of Little Nash Crater. Profile A depicts eoota 
sequences overlying glacial till northeast of the crater. Profile 
13, taken fron the lee side, is Indicativo of the cornoosition of 
the cone's slopes as portrayed in Fipure . Depths in feet are 
shovn to the left of the profIles. 
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base and is. indjctjve of the eom)oitton of the ash and lapilli 

flats to the southest, One foot of ash covers 46 feet of coarse 

yello'; 1pi1li. Profile C is a 12 foot icon of the ejecta cascades 

down its slopes as previously portrayed in Figure 6. Profile is 

of e highwsy cut of rn old moraine loo feet from its northeast 

base. Here 2 feet of ash overlie six feet of black volcanic sand. 

Beneath are three sria11 strata of progressively larger scorla. 

A thin larer of white fragmentary andesite precedes four feet of 

black fsh and volcanic srnd. Then at thel6 to 21 foot levels, 

yellow ash grades into glacial till. The Pleistocene till beneath 

this to the recorded deth of 60 feet is comDosed of reworked 

grey tuff dth intersTiersed rounded boulders of endesite. 

That this vulcanism is recent is tt"sted by the lack of 

erosion of the soft cones, layers of ejecta over gicial till, 

and a lck of acquired characters in the substrata]. profiles. 

Of this particular area Williams (26, p.51) writes: 

"Other eruptions took place recently in the countr to 
the north, close to the Santiam Highway. ever i small cones 
were built there and a flow of basalt obstnxcted local drainage 
to Produce Clear Laico (5 miles south of ish Lake). That 
these eruptions occurred within the present millennium seems 
cuite likely, 'or standing on the floor of the lake 're the 
twright trees of a drowned forest.H 

In addition, Cambe1l (9, p.21), workin on the southern portion 

of the chain believed that obsidian extruded from Pellnap Crater 

was around 300 years old because rimary succession h not 

proceeded beyond the lichen stage. 
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erhp9 more conc1uive dtIn lte3 in a tree ring c}rono1ogy 

sover1 Doug]. fir -- the 1rge3t and oldest on the flows - 
found at the wsstsrn eie of the 1rve jxst south of U S, Highwny 

20. ;rron uperficia1 inspection, it apperred tlict the coarse 

laYFts flowed or been pushed .round them. One tree, symtaetrtcal 

end intact for Its Rge, 85 feet in height, 4th. DBH of 68 

inches, cut down nd rdia1 wedge tkez for ring na].y sis. 

¡'n extensive excavation bore out the original preswntton, for 

its roots lay at C feet below the level of the b].ck block bas1t. 

.Seneath its roots wes a lryer of water-worked grey scorie. inner- 

bedded in. grey soil. Unouestionbly, then, this tree existed 

before nd continued to exist rfter the lva inunthttn. Perhaps 

it grow on slight rise in the trough since the lip of the flow, 

a hundred feet or so rway, j5 .s hih s 10 feet in places. 

The sequence of rings of this tree may be found in Pigure 30, 

pnrt i. he stump at three feet above the lava displys no 
Included burn scars or rnlsconforraities which rißht exactly set 
the date it ws surrounded. Its skcletnl plot shows it to be 

638 yers old. Ver the first nine yors it grew raoidly, then 

gradually trpered off, ossibly becruse of forest consolidation. 

However, n its 43rd year (595 years o), it entered a period 

of restricted growth which lasted for 12 yerrs. It gradually 

recovered, t.s is portrayed in its ,rogressively increosing size 

of rings u to its 178th year (f160 years tgo). Growth as gnin 
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restrictei severely for 8 yerrs. he rern1nIng 452 ring8 are 

conp1a cent. 

It Is doubtful i± these two divergences of growth cn be 

scribed to c11natic influence. In the first place, climatic 

fluctuations do not show in the ring record in ea whore 

o tirn2l tem:eratu.re nnd moisture conditions prevìl. In the 

9econd pl&ce, there cre 452 yers of ring conlacency -- a time 

when there c11ratjc fluctuation as will be shoin later in tree 

rina chronologies of 1odepole pine (Pinus contortt var. ruurroy) 

gro4ng on the upland sterile sh flats. ?oreover, this particular 

tree was rooted in soil, nd oxygen and vater was available 

throu.h the lrge interstices of the block lava, 

If these assatjons are true, than the two disconformities 

of growth must be ascribed to some other environmental agency or 

agencies, It is possible that the first restriction of growth 

was caused by the basalt flow since it was the first of the chain 

of volcanic events. The second restriction which occurred l35 

years later might represent the most intense r1od 01 ex:].osive 

eruûtion tha.t built the cones. ot mrgmatic gases and showers of 

acid rain could have caused this series of microscopic rings, 

Other trees fared less well in the deeper lava sites, One 

cast was found at the lip near the site of the above-mentioned 

Dou4as fir where the leva was oiled to a de th of 12 feet, 

This rough chronolo', then., laces the origin of the Nash 

Crater flows around 1354 to 1497. Undoubtedly activity conr2enced 
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eerlier, s1rce the first dtte represents the termin.1 or western- 

most exten.tion of the basalts. During the intervening years1 

cone-building as sporadic, as is evidenced by the series of 

very different ejecta layers of Little Nash Crter, úhe lttør 

date my not represent the terminu.s of this ctivity, but merel' 

its moet intense pertod 
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Iv. MCBQCLIMAT1 ' SIAN RGXON 

he particular re1tion of a nucber of physical features 

proviIes Oregon tnd the ?c1fic Northwest with chrcteristic 
iid di-ersity of brod c11mtic types. Frorn its very lrtitidina1 

position, it lies .t the southern border of the t mesothernial, 

boreal province, Howeyer, its l.nd mass to ocen'n rns relation, 

together 'dth the prevailing niovenients of the Polar Pacific Air 

Mass from the northwest, furnish lt with a distinct riaritime climate. 

This air ss i cold, humid nd unstable but warmer than the land. 

over which it passes in the wintertime. As a result, the cooling 

effect of the land ind shore continental upwellin, to«ether with 

the reltively unstability of the ir nv'ss, produces heavy winter 

precipitation. o the nouth, the Tropical Pncif1c &ir Mss acquires 

wrm, humid, tnd unstable characters from the oceans over which it 
lies. It is pulled north by the movement of the :esterlies, 

overriding the colder Polar iacific air nd formIng warm fronts, 

In the surner these moyenients re reversed, Air moves froni 

the warmer lnnd. to the oceuin. Precipitation cycles are inverted 

and loss of heat becornesgreat at night. The climate becomes 

semi-7 rid, 

he climatic pattern is further Intensified by the orographic 

effects of Oregon's land nias toogrephy. The north-south axis 

of the Coast d Cascade ranges forms effective aud uilmost 

continuous barriers to the revaiuing winter movements of the 
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Pacific air masses, u intensification of precipitation-loss 

occurs with uLlift ani cooltnL: as the winds move up and over 

the rances. On the eastern slopes, deived. of their moisture, 

ther descend, compressing, warming up, nd tk1x up moisture. 

Thus the rest of Oregon east of the Casethes is arid because of 

this rain-shadow effect. 

In addition0 the Cscades act as a barrier to the winter 

movements of the dry, cold and stable Polar Continent]. ir 

Masa. :his ìnsires noderate temperature control by the maritime 

aix' masses Occasionally stagnation, when of sufficiently long 

duration in the Great asin, iroduces enough pressure for cold 

air to si11 over the mountains, .he climate becones continente]. 

with low tempertu.res md snot' until major movements within the 

center of the continent relieves the rresure. 
Weather staions on th western sloee of the Cascades ere 

few. Hansen (15, p.50) found that the -verage mean annual 

rainfall of seven strtions, located from 700 to 3,900 feet, is 

proxiznately 9]. inches, The precipitations rme from 62 to 
124 inches, Though he mentions that the temperature data are 

scanty uid not reliable for wide ranges of altitude, he found that 
rou;hlj there is a divergence of about 250 P. between mzisin 

and mininrum veres, 
In the Sntiam region, the ororaphic pattern í' the .nici- 

Cascades is somewhat altered by the slight rain-sbdow effect 

of the estern Cascadest crest. The climate in the estern-High 
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Cascades or fcKenzje trough was recorded for ten. years at the 

Santir.m Junction Highwey intennce Station which is located 

in the study area, Unfortun'tcly there rre no ether etrtins 
on the west slone of the Low CascFdes d the High Cascades for 

comparison of data. 

Absolute monthly recipitations nd their seasonal nd yearly 

v'riations are depicted in Table I. These data re also digrm- 

matioally comred in ;igure 8. The heaviest precipitation occurs 

in the winter months, front the last of September to the last of 

June, andO particularly in November and December. igures for this 

period vary from 16 to 3 inches, prob.b1y depending upon the 

disposition of the Polar Continentl Air Mass during those yeírs. 

The dr summer months ere shown by the low figures of July cnd. 

Aiigu.st when the rinf1l ny be but a fraction of an inc1t, tiid 

not over 2 inches. There ¿'re noteworthy seasonal nd yearly 

variations -- yet i1otted trends of 'igure 8 show conformity 

to the earlier described maritime influence. The average axzma]. 

precipitation is approxite1y 50 inches. 

Temperatures and relative hiid1ties for this area ara 

stnarized in Tables II and III resct1vely. A glnce at 

1'1gures 9 end 10 unfolds the roc1ivitios of variation in maiim 

and. miniurum monthly values for each. The former indicates a 

surprising stability of minimum tperatures around. 20° P, for 

the months of v through October, or r degree of freezing conditions 



Table I 

Erratic mnthiy tct1 ìrecjpttp.tione in thche for antiu ttghy Tttnctirn Wether St,tirn 

Tsar Monthi 

J F M k M J J A S O J D 

i9O -s eeae e afl n_ a **n .p_ 

l91.]. 8.49 ,.62 2.24 3.95 7.97 .29 1.71 .53 5.71 3.96 7th 16.12 

19Li2 6.86 7.46 L.o4 3,ç9 6.50 3.81 .7's .02 .98 I.11I 16.Ro 1,77 

193 1.26 9.62 5.8? 3.67 6.12 .33 1.62 .21 5.7 .9l ---- -- 
1944 ¿i.5 5.80 5.53 6.85 2.93 13.44 .22 .11 3.65 2.48 7.3.1 2.9 

19145 -- -_ ----- ------ 7.55 i.93 --_- .23 .5 2.PO 2.73 _____ ---- 

19L1.6 12.29 9.86 -- ---- .09 13.77 -- .78 1.79 8.60 lh.5o 11.75 

19L7 _ L.9) .69 6.92 2.08 2.50 1.75 15.01 8.P7 -- -- 
19LI8 __ --- 9.00 6.8 s.87 3.R14. 1.6o 1.o6 .16 .99 12.5 

* dicontind in January, 1949. 
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Figure 8. Grap!io renreentation of the nonth1y average 
preolpitations noted in Table I. The months are shovn around the 

periphery of the graph and the scale is in inches. 
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Monthly r xiTrlurq ai mintmim tert1re5 In deree FhrertheIt for 3,.ntIm ghiy 
Ju.nction Weather Stttofl. 

Month Tear 

19&'O l94l 19L1.2 1914.3 19L14 l9L45 196 1911-7 1948 
Ma Mt Ma Mi Ma Mi Ma Mt Ma Mi Ma Mt Ma Mt Ma Mt M Ml 

J - - 58 13 55 15 ¡$3 _30 O -6 5h. 2 - - 5]. -5 5S 5 

P - - 53 10 L5 8 L9 12 4i ij. _ _ - - 59 27 50 -9 

M -- 6518 56 3 62 3 62-2---------- 6912 !9io 
A - - 70 20 76 21 7.? 19 69 10 - - - - 85 20 65 7 

M - - 82 27 79 22 72 19 78 25 - - 78 21 88 2 77 12 

J - - 87 27 91 26 E? 27 8? 31 - - 85 25 79 25 86 so 

J -_ - 94 29 96 32 9? 26 96 26 - - 1o5 26 89 27 85 27 

A - - 90 29 98 24 9fl 26 90 23 - - 96 25 85 25 85 26 

s --- --- 69 ' 90 2]. 97 27 93 26 - - 84 25 37 24 92 22 

o - - 64 10 So 20 68 25 72 27 - - 78 20 83 27 72 17 - - 61 9 52 9 6o 16 61 15 - --- 7. 1 64 26 56 6 

D 59 2 52 2 50 1 50 12 72 9 -- - /s8 21 50 12 --- - 
Ma -ixi; Ml - ralnimum 

'-a 



Tb1e XIX 

Monthly xi!nux ath min1mm humidit1e 
. percent relative humitty for Santiag 

Hihw.y Junction Weather Sttïon 

onth iea 

19LK) l9l11 19I.2 19k3 19i14 1911.5 19146 1947 19L18 
Ma Mi M Mi Ma Mi Nt Mi Ma Mi Ma Mi M. t M Xi Na Mi 

J - - loo ko loo 30 100 55 100 28 94 3( - - 92 30 72 0 

P - - loo io 99 28 loo 50 95 3C - - - - 90 30 73 l 

14 - - 86 16 100 O 1O' 5 9)' 2U __ 94) 26 73 

A. - - 9+ 16 loo 2R mo loi' 2 -- - - - 6 18 76 .8 

M -- - 99 35 100 35 1er) 2Li 96 18 - - 6 16 8]. 15 72 20 

J - - 99 28 1°') 29 100 26 96 2 -- - 10 lis fl 17 7 2 

J --lO020l0O2lCY)2k 9618-- 902f) 7914 8oi 
A - - 99 25 10e) 26 loo 22 98 '¿o - - 90 i6 76 l 76 12 

s - - 99 28 loo 15 loo 22 98 16 - - 9' 2h 78 lö 79 11 

o ----10022 9820l32 982k-- 932e 7elI4. i;; 

-- loo 22 100 3ii 99 30 98 32 - - 90 30 78 21. 72 21 

D 98 28 100 36 loo J5 1O L45 9 Z} _ _ 90 Lij 72 20 - - 
- iniun; Mt - minimw 
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FIguro 9. Graphio representation of the and 
touiperaturo data of Paile II. The months are ihown around the 
periphery of the graph and the scale is in degrees Fahrenheit. 



4. 
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Figure 10. Grphio repreaentalion of the raxx!um an minhur 
relative htiidity data of Table III, The nonth are shovu around 
the periphery of the graph and the scale is in percent. 
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during the grodn season. The most extreme of the winter lows 

are reletively high and avere well above Q) F Correspondingly, 

the monthly iìaxthu.m tenertures are cite evenly high daring 

the sver at between 80 nd 100 degrees rnd become rogressively 

lower to around 50° . in ebruRry. Through all months there is 

a greater range between ma.ma and minima -- approximately 50 

degrees - than is to bc expected for a mritime climtic province. 

9nch a gap in extremes approaches those found in continental 

montane types. 

The maximum humidities recorded in :igare 10 are high through- 

out the year, dropping little from 100 rcent, They clearly show 

that precipitation effectivity is high for sorne part of each month. 

The 1w minimum percents for the suter months are high as in 

typical maritime suíiners. }iowever, the high minimum humidities of 

the winter -ionth indiepte, as is to be ex'ected, a low evaporation 

pot enti al. 

2erh's the key factor of this region's climate i the 

cuau].ctive snowfall (24), As a regulatory body influencing 

huiaidity and teerature, and c3ntrolling the length of the growing 

season, it distinguishes the mountain mrritime type. rom October 

through April it constantly t'ccuinulates and reaches depths as high 

as 84 inches in ]febru.nry et Santiaxn Junction (Table IV). !Yaring 

the Inst part of April end the first of Msy, it gradually disappears. 

There is a great variation in depths, however, since there was 

no snow recorded for April 1, 1941e 



Table IT 

Accuiu]ative nz cover dta for the Sazit1a Tunct1on rw ctnlrse, Sec. lU T. 135, L 
Eleyatjon 3990 feet, froi!i 19U1 to l9L.5. Readings were tJu of deethe on the first of each 
mouth. 

Januarr 7ebrury March April 
Year In WI n In WI n In qI Dn In WI n 

l924l 7.h 2.2 30 18.!i. 6.2 3L 11.6 Li.6 Io o.o o.o - 
l9L2 --- - -- 22.h 8.8 39 '+0.8 1L.6 % ,5.1 lU.? 11.2 

l9L3 5J. 18.8 35 814.O 29.1 35 76.3 32.11. 112 70.8 33.2 11.7 

191$4 11.6 2.8 2)1. 1.8 .8 30 25.0 6.8 27 ¿2.1 9.3 58 

191$5 12e8 2.0 16 11.7 .9 33 23.0 7.0 30 0.11. 1&.8 57 

1913.6 Incomplete records 

Ave. 21.6 6.11. 26 29.9 10.Ls 3U 5.3 13.1 35 33.7 lh.2 Ui 

In - depth in inche; WI. - e1uiviRnt inchee of water; Den - Snow density 
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2he heavy snow pack, Mch i roind. 30 Inches In depth 

during the winter, not only stb11tcs extremes of temperature 

and huniidlty1 but 1so, it actS an inu1ator, keopin soil 

temperatures constant and well bove 00 F. Thiring the early 

part of the growing season in the lest wcek of Mr and into 

June, the snow mantle provides a constant supply of water for 

use and ground storage. Pherologie records show that tiìo nijor 

portion of the veotation cor:ìletes its life cycles rapidly in 

eorrespondence with the duration of surface melt water and t} 

li4ted ground storage through Juno. 



V. COTThTITY FLOISTICS 

A. ASOC1kTIONS AND T}IR DISTRIBUTION. 

A variability of inririo ulori3tics, of species coni- 

plenent, and of social affinities seemed to wrrant a sop- 

aration of the vegetation of Nash Crater lava flovrs into six 

aGsociations. Their distributional pattern forms both a ree- 

ulated and disconnected mcraic (Figure il). Shar. ocotones 

fcou the inherent individuality of each of its components. 

Around the periphery of the flovrs, the seudotsug9ti 

taxifoliae tsugosum produces a dense forest on. the glacial 

tills. It is the upper montane regional cliiax doiinated by 

Douglas fir, western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), and lovely 

fir (Abios arabìlis). 

On the flors, the Aceretum circinati lavosum is confined 

to the baro expanses cf block basalt. It ïs pervaded by vine 

maple (Acer circinatum), and is nost exl:ensively developed 

around Big Sprin og and along the western edge of the lavas. 

Surrounding the flows where lava adjoinß glacial till, 

an ecotone oornrnnity of searate character is fabricated iii a 

narrow belt. This is the Aceretum clroinatï xoropiyl1osm, 

dominated in portions by vine naple, and in others by Xero- 

hyllum toimx. 

Three forest associations each cover approximately 1/3 

of the area. Restricted to the lower elevations, the 

1 seudotsu;cto-abletum lasiocarpi, aotuated by scattered 
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Figure 11. A map of the distribution of the assooiations of the 
Na3h Crater Lava Flows. The different bordera represent the fol- 
lowing aooiations: dotted - Pinetut eantorti lanillosii; Olear - 
Pseudotsueto-ahietum andis; ron'dl 1ine 
abietum lasioearpi; oblique lines - Aoeretwn circinati lavoawn; 
vort[cal lines - Psoudot.sugotun taxio1iao E3ugosun. 
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Dougla6 fr and subalpine fir (Abies 1asiocara), prevails 

on rruch the sane sbsrate as the Âoereum circinati lavosurn -- 

though thero are sialler-sizod sooria mixed in he broken 

cruet, The second foresf association, the iseudotsugto- 

abietui grandis, occurs throughout tue flows on the most 

inosic subzrates. These are the greyer, ro.rndcd block basalts 

in which there is mixed a hh proportion of volcanic sand 
and ash, and the scena conos -- mesic because of their 

orogracho and slope dratnae features. The association is 

asconded by t.ouglas fir and grand fir (Abies grandis). 

The third forest asooiation, the Pinet contorti lapil- 

losum, is conf±ned to the doop ash and lailli flats wh±ch 

lie to the lee of Nash and Little Nash Craters. Lcattored 

stands subsist west of the craters, north of Lava Lake, and 

along the highway. Also, tuo association reaches to the lip 

of the orator of Nash Crater up the lee side vthoro the sub- 

strate is one of lapilli rather than sooria, The arborescent 

smusia of this association contains but one species, lodge- 

polo pine (i'inuc contorta var. murrayana). 

The sixth asr300iation is very sall. At the northern- 

nest edø of the area, Little Nash Crater's basalts danmed 

up an internittent drainage line. As a result, a sedge- 

peat bog formed. Its charactenistio vegetation, dominated 

equally by Vaccin±i occidentale and Carex sitohenis, is dos- 

ignatod as the Carexeto-vacoinetun occidentalis. 



B. THIS Acore1u oirjnai lrwosum &OCIATION. 

1, The Frute6cent Synu3ia: oor circin&uxn Union. 

The rriioturo of thî union and the plaoeNent of its con- 

ponont i cleftrly iortrayocì in the phrosooio1ogio data of 

Table V. Vine maple, by virtue of its high percent of fre- 

quelice (84), abundanoe (198), density (4.o) aiìd square noters 

of cover (25.8), is poroetib1y the conro11ing dominant of 

thi2 union. In addition, ±z percentage figures of toti 

abuncìanoe and total cover are 67 and 77 rosectivcly -- those 

data aro no absoluto a.nd are indicative of interspecific 

ro].at ion, Its closest competitor, cascara (Rhanus irshi), 

has equivalent percentages of only 9 and (. The othor sub- 

dominants of importance, Holodiscus glabrescens, manzanita 

(Arctostaphylos coluribiana), and thirnbl&oerry (Rubus jarviflorus), 

though they have low quantitative valucs, are constants of the 

oorrntunity as attested by their çroonce in the three 

stations. 

The fragsentary specic s, such a piraoa ]as11 var, 

menziesii, Anelanehir florida, and Sbou raoenosa var, 

callictupa, co-exist in the lavas along the shore of Lava Lake. 

The sce.ttered aspect of the union denotes the harsh con- 

ditions under which these shrubs survive. The quantitativo 

growth form of vine maple is low in cnparison to specimens 

encountered in other associations. Figure 12 illustrates the 

sharp trans±tion of the union with the climax forest, and the 



Tb1e V 

Phytosooiologio data of the Aoer oiroinatwn union of the Aceretum oiroinati lavoeum as800iation. 
This is the frutesoent synusi*. 

I 
I 

Spec io s Abund. Dens. % F, Cover Preseno, 
No. % T.Ab, Sq. M. % T.C. A B C 

Acer oiroinatum Pureh 198 67 4.0 84 25.8 77 x x x 

Rhainnus purshiana DC. 27 9 0.5 50 2.2 6 x x x 

Ho1o1jsou8 1abre8cen ( Greene ) Hei. 16 5 0.3 34 4.3 13 X X X 

Arotostaphylos coluinbiana Piper 12 4 0.1 22 1.0 3 X X X 

Rubus parviflorus Nutt. 40 13 0.8 26 --- -- - X X 

Arctostaphylos nevadenis Gray 2 -- --- 4 --- -- - x - 

Spiraea douglasii Hook. var. menziesil 
( Hook, ) Presi, i -- -" 2 _ X 

Azneianohier florida Lindi. i -- --- 2 --- -- - x 

Sambuous raceriosa L. var, callicarpa 
( Greene ) Jep. -- -- --- -- --- -- - - 

Abund.. - abundance; Dens. - density; % F, - percent frequency; No. - relative abundance; 
% T.Ab. - percent of total abundance; Sq. M. - square meters of area covered; % T.C. - percent of 
covered area. A - near Big Spring Bog; L-. w8st end of the flows near the highway; O - at Fish 
Lake. 
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Figure 12. The zharp traru3ition hetveen bhe Aoeretun oiromnai4 
iavot and the Peudotugettii taxifo1ie tujozum assooìat[ons. 
mote he scatter evIoprniIi Tei te soeninton over the 
block lava6. 
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Inability of arboreccent ocies to ecize on the block lava. 

2. The erhacoous Synusia: Cryptoraiiopentemon Union. 

The low number of constante of this union depicts its poor 

developont (Table VI). The low abundance, density, and fre- 

quence of Crtoma aoros1iohoios -- a snail fern -- though 

having the hirhost conthination of quantitative values, can 

scarcely be called a dotinant. It Is evenly scatterer! through- 

out the lavas, hut is of low occuranee. Penctemon nienzesii var. 

davjdsonii and Junous parryil construct cltuiiped mats over 

ockets of wind-blown ash and orgaule debris accumulation. 

The rassos usually grow singly, barely able to exist, ile 
Djcentra forrnosa and Trillitun ovatim are oonfind to single 

stations growing in lava crevices near the ecotone. The major- 

ity of the 8)8oIOS listed are exicountored in debris deposited 

in the lava by high viter at Lava Lake. 

. The Bryophy1ic Synuaia: Rhacornitrium patene Union. 

One i ieditely irn'.ressed With the development of the 

moss ma-b out over the block lavas in thIs association. Here 

the bryonhy1es reach their maximum dovolopient in the area. 

T'ovrever, Table VI shows that this floresoence ìs accountable to 

one species, Phacoitinn patens, This lithonhilous moss rapidly 

coeripietes its life cycie as the last of the snow melts of in 

the spring, and soon curls up and becomes dry as the black 

basalts vrn up. 
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Phyto3ooto1oi data of the Crtoraio...pentemon nd Rhact&trium patena unions of th Aoeretui 
circinati 1*vosum 8sooiatton. These are the herbaceous ari bryophytia synusise. 

Quantitat ive Synthetto 
Speoie, Abund. Dene. % i. Cover Pre..no. 

Herba No. % T.Ab. Sq. i. % T.C. A B C 

Cryptorainii oro.tiohoides R. Br. 13 12 0.3 24 --- -- x x x 

'enstenon nenzesiL Hook. var. clavidsonit 
( Greene ) Piper 8 7 0.2 18 --- -- X X X 

!LL oreonenso ( Wats. ) Peok 11 10 0.2 16 --- -- x x x 

2:!.: . 
il 10 0.2 16 --- -- z x 

Junous paryli EngeLn. 4 4 0.1 6 --- -- x x x 

Saxifraga interU'o1ia Hook. 3 0.0 4 -- -- x x x 

Aaarum caudatuin Lindi. 6 6 0.] 12 --- -- x - 

:eatoa occUentalis Hook. 2 2 0.0 2 --- -- - x x 

Trilli m ovatun Pureh i i 0.0 2 -- -- - x x 

Sitanion hstrix ( Nutt. ) Smith i i 0.0 2 --- -- - x x 

Sttha tiurberiana Piper 

Seneojo triani1aria Hook. 9 8 0.2 8 -- -- - - x 

L:ertensia panioulata ( Ait. ) G. Don rar. 
borealis ( !aobr. ) ms. 11 10 0.2 4 --- -- - - x 

Doetra formosa ( Arndr. ) 
DC. 5 5 0.1 - 8 --- -- x - - 

Smilaciria sessilifolia C Baker ) Nutt. 6 o.i --- -- - - 

Staohys culata Dol. 6 6 0.1 4 --- -- - - X 

Areimria naorophylla Hook. 5 5 0.1 8 - -- - - x 

Pol,monLam carneuiu Gray 2 2 0.0 2 --- -- - - 

.Thaliotrwn occidentale Gray i i 0.0 2 --- -- - - X 

Hyoerioum scouleri Hook. -- -- --- -- --- -- - - x 

Arabis holboeliti Hornenn. rar. seounda 

(iiow. )Jepson -- -- --- -- --- -- - - X 

Smilacina raco:o3a ( L. ) Des'. 

Radioula curvietilgua ( Hook. ) Greene -- - --- -- X 

hudbeokia 000ilentali8 Nutt. -- -- --- - X 

Lilium columbianum Hans. -- -- --- -- --- -- - - x 

Apoo'ni'im andro3aemio1in L. rar. inoanum -t---. ______ 
- ------------- 

-- -- --- -- --- -- - - 
X 

Sorophularia lanoeolata Porch i i 0.0 2 --- - X 

Losses 

Rhacomjtrjum pateos ( Dicke. ) Heub. -- " 68 3.3 66 X X X 

Rhacomitrium 1anu1nosum C Hedw. ) Brid. -- -- - 12 1.5 30 X X X 

Dicraiuin scoparLam ( L. ) Hedw. -- -- --- 24 0.1 2 x X X 

Hypouni fertile Sendt. -- 4 0.1 2 X 

Abund. - abundance; Dens. - density; r - percent troqency; o. - relatIve abundance; T. Ab. - 

peroent of total abundance; q. 4. - square neters of area covered; T. C. - percent of covered area; 
A - near Big Spring Bog; B - west end of the flows near the highway; C - at zieh i*ke. 



Tho three other rìoces are scarce, but Rhaeitriì patens 

has a frequency of s perceit ar out of the 50 1/4 motor quad- 

rats attains a coverage of 3.3 square meters which represents 

6 T)ercont of the coverage of al]. species. Also present in this 

union are a nber of lichens1, all but bwo of which belong to 

the genus Cladonia. Their ootmiunal values are negligible ar 

viere not included in the sociologie analysis of the union. 

4. Interrelations of the Coinunity. 

Aseotjon of the frutoseent stratum is divided into two 

phases. The doriint, vine maple, and manzanita, are vernal 

species (Table VIA); whereas, o1odisous glabrescens and 

thimbleberry aro distinotly estival. Most of the forbes and 

grasses on the lavas proper are prevernal and vernal. Fenstomon 

menzesil var. davidsonil and Juncus arryii aro quite early and 

:;axifraga intogrifolia completes its life cycle in loss tirtc than 

do any flowering plant. One other of the riere important herbs, 

oreonense, predominates the sier aspects. 

Perceivably this preonderanoe of vernal ±1overing and rapid 

completion of life cycles can be ascribed to the extremo ter 

economics posed by the lack of a soil, Surely the survival 

ability of the rsa1or herbs of this association is deendent 

upon a very plastic adaptation to erio conditions. 

i The lichen collection was kindly looked over by Professor 
F. .ipe of the Do:,artìent of Biology o$ the university of 
Oregon. And since the nomenclature of this generic group is 
so difficult, he advised their identification only to genus. 
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Thble VIA 

Phenology of the shrubs end herbs of the Lceretu circincti lavosuin 

association for the growing se-son o from the rni&tle of to the 

last of September 1949. 

onths 

S?ecjes May June July Aug. Sept. 

Shrub s 

Aercirc1rìtu. ---X 0000 0000 0-- 

---- 00 0000 t ? 

-------- .Lxx 0000 

ArctOstaDhYlos co1imbiena - - - - x O O O O O O O O O O O 

isrvif1ori z xO 000- 
ArctostKv1os nevdensis - - - z X X O O O O O O O O O O 

D1rPee dou1sii vr. 
meniesii --------- .LJLx xx$ 000 

R1nnchierflprfd ---x xxix xO 0000 00 
3nmbucg rcemc vrr. 

e.dlicaroa ---X XX 0000 0000 000 

Herbs 

enteion menzesil vrr, 
1vi d gnu 

;eduL oreQliense 

Crex 

tîthiCllS )1jjj 

iaxlfrìa intzr1folia 

Asiruin cautusn 

stiic cidtU.s 

Trllliuia nvatui 

---X XX OOO 0000 000 

---- XXXX 00 

---X XXOQ O ------- -- 
---X xxOO O ---------- 
- - - X X O O O - ------- - 
---X xxx0 0000 0 ------ 

xx() 0000 ---- 

---- XX OÜ0 O ----- - 



itrmnian hytri 

tia thurberitana 

Zenei o tri mnu1&ri s 

flertansi pnicu1t vcr. 
bor1i 

;i . I'iL4 

, 

ab1e VIA continued 

.-xx0 00--- 
-xx0 0000 00-- 

-X XX O0 

-XX 000 

---z z&O 0-- 
---- zx $0 00- 

- --XX 00- 

---- -XXi 00 00- 
- X XX 

---- ---X x00 00- 
- XXx 

00- 
mi1cinr - - - - X z O O O O - 

:di111Visi1ir1U. 00 

dhecpcident1Is --- - xx X&* M0 
Li1ïuin columbianmn - x O O O - - - 

k.ocynlBu aMroem Ifolium vr. 
incxmm - £ 0?? 

SroDh111irip 1no1rt - - - X O O O 

- - f1orJ. inctivity; J - Ir.. bud; z - flowering; - flowering 

nd fruiting; O - fruiting; ? - unknown. 
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The dynamics of this asooiation are but slig,htly pro.. 

nunced, as one would expect in such a severe prilithosere. 

Reactions aid successions are by nocesity prooesso3 involving 

long periods of time. 

There seems to be iitle evidence that a classical series 

of xerarch stages have and are occurring, The organic erosion 

of the basalt by crustoso lichens followod by foliose lichens 

and iiossec is not apparent, nor do the herbs seen to depend 

upon these initial reactions for their establishnent. 

The herbs are usually found in depressions on the blocks 

'vvhich have beoone filled in with wind-blo organic and inorganic 

material, Likewise, the shrubs are confined to crevices which 

have aoczriulated a snall neacure of soil in the suìe zay. The 

greeter fabrication of both the shrub and lierbaceous layers 

nearer the arborescent ecotonoc is probably aocountable to a 

greater filling in by organic natter fron the forests. 

evcral occurrences of troe seedlings woro found in the 

herbaoeou mats, but since these dry ort early in the growing 

season, the ccoIlings aro unable to survive. 

The frequency plots of the separate unions, when corn ared 

to aunkiaor's normal, attests the youthfulness of the association 

and its lack of consolidation (Figuro 13). In particular, the 

paucity of the herbaceous layer is sho by the higi percent 

of snecies ill class . with nono in the higher classes. This is 

indicative of the priiry stages of secondary subseral succes- 

sion and fluctuation. However, in this case, the severity of 
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F.gure 13. Frequency graphs of he unions of tho Aoeretw 
oiroinati lavosurn. i frutescont synusia; 2 - herbaceous synusia; 

Thyiio synuaia; 4 - Raunicaler's nomal, The capital letters 

represent the percentage of species (y-axis) that ad the follovrin 

requena les: A O to 20%; B - 21 to 40%J C - 41 to 60%; D 6]. to 

80% - u to i00%. 
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onvironmont has produced a stability, and it is ;.thin the amp- 

litude of only a few plants to inhabit the basalts. 

A lack of stratification and consolidation is shown in 

Figure 12. There is, thon, little or no interaction or sreeifio 

dependence. The social or household economics are loosely but, 
and the species as pioneers are dependent upon thoir on survival 

anplitudes as indi'idua1s to occupy the area. such organization 

is an extreme of non-co-ordim tien when compared to that of a 

clinax forest. 

C. THE Pseudotsugoto-abietum lasiocarpi A3SOCIATIOi. 

1. The Arborescent Synusia: Psoudotsugeo-abios Union. 

The constants of this union, found at all three stations, 

are but two species, Douglas fir and subalpine fir (Table VII). 

The union is poor in secies which is not surprising considering 

that the conditions for groit1i and establishment aro not much 

different from those of the Aceretun ciroinati lavosum. 

3oth Douglas fir and subalpine fir control this stratum and 

the asooiation. TheIr low densities and abundances, and high 

frequencies, depict an open forest in the first stages of con- 

solldation (Figure 14). Douglas :ir has a hijh absolute 

basal area which for F3 treos totals 32,006 square Inches, and 

is 9G percent of the basal areas of all species. On the other 

hand, subalpine fir has a basal area of 1,234 square inches, 

which is but 4 percent of the total. And since the former 



T.bl. VII 

Phytoaooio1oio dat* of tho ?eeudot,o-&bj.i &nd Loer oiroirtum union. of th. Psoudot.ug.to-abi.tum 
1*etooarpi .u.00t&tion. Th.. tre the .rbor..oent frut.soent ynusiae. 

Speotee Abund. Den.. Sp&o.' 
No. % T.AB. Area % T.C. A B C 

Tre.. 

Pseudotaua taxifolta ( iarnbert. ) Britt. 

laetocarpa ( Hook. ) Nutt. 

!.m; heterophylla ( Raf. ) Sarg. 

Pinus oontorta Dougi. var. murraya - 
( Bait. ) Engelm. 

i!! nertenetarm ( bong. j Sarg. 

±!!! grandi. Lindi. 
hruba 

ciroinaton Pureh 

Arcto8taphyloa nevadenais ra7 

Castto,js chrysophyl].a A. DC. 

raoht.ttra myrstnitea ( Pureh ) Raf. 

Rharnu. purahiana DC. 

oldious ìabreeceno ( Greene ) hei. 

Arotoetaphylo. colunbiana Piper 

Ruoi. par7iloru5 Nutt. 

Amelsnchier florida Lindi. 

Abund. - abundanoe; Den.. - density; 
percent of total abundance; T.C. - F 

lake; B -highy at the weit end of t 
Space j. cover for the shrub itratuin 

- 

for the ehrub layer and in equareir 

53 44 1.0 88 32,006 96 z z x 

64 54 1.3 76 1,234 4 x x x 

i i 0.0 2 50 0 -i- 
i i 0.0 2 3 0 - - x 

-- -- --- - X - 

-- -- --- -- - - X 

83 17 1.7 78 17.7 56 x x x 

222 45 4.4 36 3.5 11 i X X 

34 7 0.7 34 4.8 15 x X X 

61 12 1.3 12 1.5 5 x x X 

25 5 0.5 32 1.1 3 x x x 

27 5 0.5 15 1.1 3 X X X 

10 2 0.2 14 1.1 3 X X X 

20 4 0.4 10 0.2 1 - x - 

12 2 0.2 8 0.4 1 - - x 

- percent frequenoy; No. - relative abundance; T.Ab - 
ercent of covered aree c,r of total ba.al area; A - lava 
he flows; C - south of Nash Crater. 

and basai area for the tree stratum; Area is in square meters 
ches for the tree layer. 
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F±guro 14. The trucura1 rolationships of the specic of the 

Pseudotsueto..ab1etwi lasioear' i. Old, large Douglas fir and 11er 
subalpine f±I make up the aroreoent layer. 3oa.terod vine maple 
and asooiaod sooîe oompoo i±e understory. Note the absence or 

poor devo1opiont of the hcrba000u union. 
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oociipie so muoh more space tirnn the latler, it vrould normally 

b' consideroci. dominant. Hoier, subalpino fir nover at- 

tains large size, and in tM open union, its other quantitativo 

valuo ae loth equal to those of Douglas fir ai suffiolont to 

oxtenual.o it a a oo-doraiEaut. The distribution of abundanoo in 

the difforent siso-clascoz bears out the structural size dif- 

ferences (Table VIlA). The combined quantitative data for ail 

soecies is shoon in the phiiographs of Figure 15. 

Lodgepole pine appears in the union at the eastern eooton 

of the lodgopole forest with this association. rand fir a 

mountain hemlock (u'a mertensiaoa) were found outside ot the 

quadrats as small seedlings on duff acounulations in ptohes of 

subalpino fir. 

2. The Frutosoent ynuaia: Acer ciroina'tum Union. 

The ascendancy of vino maple of this stratn is continued 

over from the adjacent barer basalts (Table VIZ). lt has an even 

distribution (78 percent frequency) coupled with sufficient con- 

solidation (83 abundance and 1.7 density) and degree of cover 

(17.7 square meters). These qualifications of dominance are 

much higher than those of any other species in the union. 

A comparison with the frutoscent layer of the Acoretum 

croinati lavosum evinces a high degree of affinity. The species 

list is aLost identical, exoot that Cssis 
and Pachistima ysinites from their centers of development in 

the adaeont Douglas fìr-gnd fir asooiation, are able to 
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rThble VIlA 

Sie cless dtstribution of the nbundance of the aboreal secies of 
the Pfleu ntswtn-'btetum lastocari ssoctrtion. 

Sj2e c1sses 
Species R 1 2 3 4 5 T 

Puiotsuia trxifo1ia 8 0 0 5 19 21 53 

1ßocrr 21 8 23 12 0 0 64 

n_ 1iQ1t-11A O O O i O O i 

tnii.i cûnturt v'r, 

rrann O i O O O O 1. 

nd i & -- --- - -- 

R - eproduction; i - i 1/2" to 2 1/2"; 2 3" to '; 3 - 6 1/2" 

to 12"; 4 - 12 1/241 to 24"; 5 - 24 1/2" and over; P - total. 
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Figure 15. hyoraphs of the arborescent peoios of the 
Pseudotsuoto..abiett lasiooarpi association. The top radiuB of 
the circle iopresont8 percent of total abundance; the righthand 
radius repront percont frequenoy the lower radius represents 
number of size o1ases occupied; the Iefthand radius represents the 
percent of the total basal area. 
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corne i:i s1ighi1y because of the forest Influenee. Also, the 

quatitatvo values of all species ve dropped, porhap beoause 

of the preva1oe of the arboresoent layer. In ac1d.t5on, an 

eninat1on of the obinod data of Table VII reveals this stratz 

to be scattered and unconoIidated. This is true for all of the 

frutosoent unions of all of the associat.ons under consideration. 

structure and control is quite different fron o1niax chaparral 

or subseral frutoscent developnent. 

, Ph Herbaceous Susia The Sedti orgonense Unione 

As in the preceding shrub layer, the forest influence has 

out the quantitativo values of the species -. which are essexitial 

ly the . sane as for the Aceretu cireinati lavosa. Apparently 

then, the arborescent layer has not conditioned the enrironinent 

sufficiently to pernit a rnoio nesic ooplotent to cone in. Yet 

it lias acoonplished exuh conzoldation to affect those 

species primarily adapted to the open lavas. 

Sedun onense, though the highest ocologically of the 

Species, hardly has valuee high enough to suffice az a domiimnt 

(Table VIII). any sneolee have dropped out, many of the re- 

maining have high presence. Thus the layer is scattered, but 

constant, and poorly developed. One species, OMaphila 

lata var. occidentalis, has rioved in slightly and with high 

presence froen the tsueto-&oie associa;iou. 
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Table VIII 

¡'hytosoclologto data o the Sedum oreoee and Rh&ciitrt p.tene uniona ot the Peeudoteueto-abietum 
1asioarpi a8sociatìon. These are the herbaceouc ad bryophytic eynuetae. 

Speciec Abund. Dens. % r. Cover Pre.enoe 
No. T.Ab. Sq. 1. % T.C. A B C 

oreonena. ( ) Peak 42 30 0.8 44 --- -- x i x 

PeT.ate ' r.!e15ij Hooi. var. davidsonit 
( Greene ) Piper 34 2 0.7 34 --- -- X X X 

Chiraphila uitbellata ( L. ) Nutt. vat. 
occidentalis ( Rydb. ) Bltke 32 22 0.7 24 --- -- X X X 

.!x 8 6 0 2 4 --- -- X X X 

Crvptore* acrostichctd.es R Br. S 4 0.1 6 --- -- X X X 

thurberitna Ptoer 4 3 0.1 & --- -- - X X 

restuca eccidetalic hook. iC 7 0.2 1C --- -- - x - 

Tril1im ovat Pursh 4 O. 12 --- -- x - - 

Sitariicn hystrix ( iutt. ) Snith -- -- --- -- --- -- - x - 

: ossee 

P.hacceitriur. patene ( Dick.. ) Hueb. -- -- --- 86 3.1 76 x x X 

RhaconitriuL lauinoeum ( liedw. ) Brid. -- -- --- 22 0.8 21 X X X 

Dicranum scoparium C L. ) Redw. -- -- --- 12 0.1 2 X X X 

Abund. - &'undance; Zena. - density; % . - percent frequency; No. - relative abundance; T. Ab. - 
percent of total abundance; Sq.L. - square c'etere of area covered; % T.C. - percent cf covered areas 
A - Lava Labe; B - highway at the west sud of the flows; C - south of Nash Crater. 
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4. The Bryophytic Synusia: ?'hacoriitrium patens Union. 

Table VIII circumstantiates but little variation in this 
union from that of tho open lavas. As a matter of fact, the 

species complement is identical and the interspecific relations 

are the same. Rìrncomitriuia ns has little or no quantitative 

variation, nor doo the slight enviroaental change affeot either 

its absolute or its relative dominance over the other species. 

5. Interrelations of the Community. 

The charted cyelos of flowering and fruiting for the 

angiosporns of this association are identical to those of the 

same species in the Âoeretum circinat lavosii (Table VM). 

Likewise, their social affinities are not clear out or very 

binding, for as the quantitativo data have shown, little or no 

vertical zonation is present. Yet in olumps of subalpino fir 

around Lava Lake Arotostaphalos n&vadensir, and Trillium ovatum, 

and occasionly thimbleberry are confined to the duff that has 

accuinilated. 1'erceivably the restricted presence of more mesic 

shrubs and herbs and occasional seedlings of grand fir and 

mountain hemlock is duo to slight but neliorating arboroscent 

roact ions. 

It has already been noted that thIs is a transition com 

m'unity. The degree of subalpine fir consolidation is its 

main individuality, for this species occurs but very rarely 

in other aggregations. Also, the lower strata are transcended 

from the Aceretum oiroinati lavomm. In this rosiect, the 
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aszociation i the Aooretu ciroinati lavosurn vrith an arborescent 

tra-tum. Its only dynatiios, for is 3catterd composit±oi Is 

very sta,ble, is the slight Infiltration oí rnesi herbe and shrubs, 

No syngeiotic ohngos oan be sugp,ested in tho irregular fre- 
quenoy plots (Figure 16). The class D a.nd percents of the 

arborescent giph donote a stable oonnunity; Tthereas, the B 

C class gaps are indicatIvo of a poor species ooplement. The 

Craphs of the next two strata are superficially sizdlar to 

floras uMoroIng raId exchange, extInction, and establishnent 

of stable, u1tirat dominants. 

D. TIU Pseudots2 to- ituTit raxidis ASSOCIATIO. 

1. The Arborescent ynusia: Pseudotsugo-ahies Union. 

This is the most varied and nost socially advanced arborescent 

layer of the devolopnental cunities. Its species oonqlenent 

is the richest, and its consolidation relatively high (Table Ix). 

The oattern of secies disposition is quite pronounced, and 

their grouping is comparable to a nuiaber of facies in an as- 

socles. Pying, the union together, dominating it, is Douglas 

fir. It has 45 percent of the total abundance of the 12 species, 

a density of 7.2, a frequence of 100 percent, and a percent of 

total basal aree. of 78. 

This forest is found on the grey basalts which have a high 

anount of finer ejecta rniwd in. In stands whore duff aceunu- 

lation is high, together with this better substrat-e, sernhlances 

of profile development can be found. Along the South Santiam 



Figure 16. Frequency diagran of the ynusiae of the Peeudou. 
tsugeto-abietui lasiocarpi association. i - arborescent syniasiaj 

frutescent saiusia; 3 - herbaccous synusia; 4 - bryophytic 
synusia; 5 - Kenoyer's normal; 6 - Raunkaler's normal. The capital 
letters represent the percentage of s scies (y-ad.$) that had the 
fol1owirn frequencies: A - O to 20%; B - 2]. to 40%; C - 41 to 60%; 
D-61 to 80%; E -8lto 100%. 
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Phytoocio1oio d&t of the Pseudotsuo-abies and Caatanopsii chryiophyllt unioni of the Pseudotsueto- 
&bietui, randia aceociatlon. Thee. are the ftrboreecent and frutesoent ynu.ia.. 

Quantitative Synthetic 
Species - 

Abund. Dene. % k. Spo Pro8ence 
No. T.Àb. Ire. % T.c. A B C 

Trece 

PseudotsuCa taxifoli& ( Leiibert, ) Britt. 362 45 7.2 100 30,666 7 x x x 

Abies axdis Lindi. 205 25 4.1 72 4,352 11 X X X 

Pthu contorta Lougi. var. nurra-ara - 
( Bclf. Engeln. 122 15 2.5 ) 36 1,409 3 X X 

ontjco1a DOUC1. 66 8 1.3 32 1,803 5 - z - 

werterAiara ( Bons. ) Sftr. 12 1 0.2 4 317 1 - x - 

PiflU8 ponderosa Dou1. 2 0 0.0 2 397 1 - x - 

Abtes arbi1is ( Dou1. ) ïorbes 8 1 0.2 8 198 0 - x - 

Abies lasiocarpa ( Hook. ) Nutt. 17 2 O. 22 39 0 - - 

heterophyl).a ( Raf. ) Sarg. 5 0 0.1 8 3 0 - x - 

.2.!! enßeharni ( Parry ) Engeln. 2 0 0.0 4 3 0 - x - 

Abbe concolor Lindi. --- -- --- -- - - x 

Populue triohooar T. A G --- -- --- -- - . X 

Shrubs 

C&&t&ropsi chryophy11a A. DC. 184 23 3.7 84 29.0 60 i X X 

achistiita rwrsinites ( Pursh ) Raf. 240 31 4.8 42 5.7 12 x X X 

.2L 
circinatuzn Pursh 68 9 1.4 10 4.3 B - x x 

arvir1orus Nutt. 122 15 2.4 36 2.9 - x - 

Cearothus velutinus Loug1. 38 5 0.8 26 3.0 6 - x - 

17 2 0.3 26 1.1 2 - x - 

Rhar.ou purehian* DC. 21 3 0.4 24 0.8 - - 

Berbrs nervosa ?ursh 25 3 0.3 14 0.8 2 - x - 
Vacciniurn nembranaceur Dou5l. 20 2 0.4 8 0.3 Q x - 

vitifoliva C. & S. 29 4 0.5 10 0.3 0 - x - 
Arotostaphylcs nevadensis Gray 14 2 0.3 8 0.1 0 x - x 

yrnnocarpa Ì:utt. i O 0.0 2 0.0 0 - x - 

Ho1oiscu! 1sbreacete ( Greene ) Hei. i O 0.0 2 0.0 0 X - - 

Arctoetaphyloc oo1uirbiara Piper --- -- --- -- --- -- x - - 

Vaccjnjuzn yrti11us L. var. rnicrophy11ui Roo . --- -- --- -- --- -- x - 
Abund, - abundance; Dens. - density; . - percent frequency; o. - re)ative abundance; T. Ab. - 
percent of total abundance; % T.C. - perceit of covered area or of total basal area; A - South Santir Highway; B- :ash Crater; C - zieh lake. 

Space Is cover for the shrub atratui and basal area for the tree straturr.; Area le In square Itches 
for the tree layer and ir. square meters for the shrub laver. 



IIighvay and fron avor's Cavo to the Coot of Nash Crater, the 

union is alnost puro iJourlas fir (Firre 17). On the meslo 

higher benches north of Nash Crater and on it slopes, grand 

fir is vigorous and occupies as much or more of the canopy. 

In this portion of the association, there is a sharp transition 

into the lodgepole association on the ash flats which accounts 

for the plaooient of lodpopolo tìno in the union. 

Orographic effect and drainage Nash's scoria 

slopes With the most favorable substrato conditions on the 

flows. Along with grand fir and Douglas fir, climax elements 

such as lovely fir, white pine (Pinus monticola), and west- 

orn hemlock are present. At the top, the northwest-facing 

slope of the crater has a few individuals of subalpine distri- 

bution. These ro mountain hemlock and ngolmann srueo 

(i-icea ongolmaimi). On the meic northwest-facing siope of 

Nash Crater the strati is rredomivate1y grand fir; and on the 

xerio southoast-acing slope, it is composed of lodgerole pine, 

vrestern yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa), and Douglas fir. In 

addition, arid as is to be expected, the forrier slope is coiriposed 

of scoria, and the latter of lapilli. These substrates, of 

course, augment the north-south slope effect. 

The combined stations' phy-osooiologic account Gives grand 

fir sufficient values to rank it as a co-dominant with Douglas 

fir. The graphic presentation of these data substantiates 

grand fir as an aggresivo species (Fiflire 18). Alzo, ìts dis- 

tribution of abundance in the range of size classes indicates 
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FIgure 17. Pure Dougiae fir stand. Note the range of size 
classes of Douglas fir, the forration of duff over the lava basement. 
The shrubs in the foreground are ohinquapin and pachIst. 
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Figure 18. Phyographs of tho arboroeont speeis of tiio 
Pseudot2ujeto-abjetn randis association. The top radius of the 
circle re esons peroen of total abundance; the rlhthand radius 
represents percent frequency; the lower radius represents nuiiber 
of size classes occupied; the lefthand radius reresonts the percent 
of the total ba8al area. 



Pseudotsuga toxifblia 

Pinus contorta y. mur rayana 
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Ito active articipation in the stratal economics (Table IXA). 

Of particular iortance is the 1Ikeu.se uTiform spread of 

Douglas fir in the size classes. This is the only association 

in which It achieves optiral, progressive inerease. 

2. The Frutescent usia: The Castanonsis chrysophyl].a 

Union. 

À low nwnber of constants (presence data, Table ix) denotes 

a diversity and hetoroeneity o1 his stratum throughout the 

association as dirl the superior union. It is on the lowland, 

drier portions of the association's distribution, that the 

dominant, chinquapin (Castanopsis chrysophylla) has its greatest 

development. Hovover, lt is reoent throughout the eent 
of the union. PaohistIia (iachistin insinites) seems 

qualitatively to he a major feRture of the union; lut its low 

growth form (orovn cover 5.7 meters) and its greater concentration 

(abundance 240) under the puro Douglas fir facies (frequenco 42) 

relegate it to a sub-domInant role. 

The sociologic values of the reraining species are negligible. 

'1owover, certain affinities are apparent. Vine maple and thiTble- 

berry are concentrated on the lopes of hash Crater. Eesic soecies 

of the climax forest, such as Berberis nervosa, Vaccinium 

membranaceun, Tubus vitifolius, and Rosa gp'inocarpa, also make 

their apnearanco at this station. Cinnamon bush (Ceanothus 

velutinus) is encountered in the cootone where the ash flats 

and lavas overlap. Foreovor, only a few sveci'nens from. th.e 



Table I 

Size class distribution of the bundcnce of the borea1 snecies of 
the ?Eeuiot9ueta- bietuin rrrnd[s assoc1t1on. 

Size clrse 
pecios R i 2 3 4 5 T 

enQtì taz1fc1ia 81 54 95 54 5 13 362 

Lbies £rFrIdiS 86 32 59 17 11 0 205 

finns contorts var. 
murrv,mi 26 8]. 13 9 3 0 122 

:ini nionticaLa 21 6 22 15 2 0 66 

Tug mertansianí 8 0 1 2 1 0 12 

J?imlsT)ond.erosa O 0 0 3. 1 0 2 

Abiestiabi1jj 4 0 1 3 0 0 8 

Ab1e laslûcarna 14 1 2 0 0 0 17 

T%uga heteroDhy1la 4 1 0 0 0 0 5 

ilcea ene1rninn1. 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 

ìbie coneolor --- -- 

auu1us tichoarn 

R - reproduction; i 

--- 

- i 1/2" 

--- 

to 2 

-- - 

- 1/2w; 2 

-- 

- 3" to 

-- 

6"; 3 - ( 1/2" 
to 12"; 4 12 1/2" to 24"; 5 - 24 1/2" and over; T - total. 
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preceding two aer circinatui unions are present. pprent1y 

1odis Iabrescens, irahi&na, and. ;rcto8taokv1o.a 

co1wbins. are unb1c to meet the cometitton in r. more closed 

coin Tani ty. 

3. The Eerbaceous Synusia: Chimaphil umbellata Union. 

The four constants of this union dexose the scattered 

productin of the union by their low structural lues (T'ble X). 

2bjj)hil- uT1heUat .. vrr. ccientli h.s a relatively lor 

frequency (44), but a high density (1.9). It is round rinctpa1ly 

on the lowland lavas dth Douglas fir, chinquapiri1 and achistima. 

Twjxulower (Linii. bopfl v. imericana) occupies the wetter 

md shaded altes. estuca occidentali.s grows in lava crevices in 

the shrdo0 

2he associated herbs of lesser value can be divided into 

much the seme affinity groupings as were evident in the higher 

synusle, 011mx forest Í'orbes, such as Hieraeium a1bifloru, 

enone 1Jaiden, chlys tri'hyla, lintcnia uniflcra, md 

others, re comrnon to the moist m1ops of Tiash Crter. Likewise, 

on the o en lavas and in the ecotone with the lodepole association, 

components of both ash flat and block lava derivation re weakly 

reres ented, 

4. The Bryophytic Synusla: Rhacomitrium patena Union. 

roin its high dominance In the bryohytic union of the 



Tabl X 

;hyto.øø1o1oio ta of t. Chiph11 urb.11sta tnd lhsoonttritw peten. untona of th. Ps.udot.u.to- 
.btetwn rrdis tiiocittion. The.. r. th. h.rbsc.ou. and bryophytto iynu.ia.. 

Quntttattve Syntheti 
Speol.. Abund. D.nj. % ï. Cover Preeeioe 

No. T.Ab. Sq. X. T.C. A B C 

Chiph11* ujb.11at& ( L. ) Ïutt. yr. 
ooctdentalie ( Rydb. ) B]Sk 95 21 1.9 44 -- -- x x 

Linnace boreelte L. ver. einerics.n* 
( rorbes ) Rohde 57 13 1.1 22 --- -- z x z 

estuo. ocoidentalie Hook. 6 1 0.1 8 --- -- z z z 

Xerophylluri tenaz ( Pureh ) Nutt. 7 2 0.1 4 --- -- z z z 

Penateron ordwe11ii sow. 28 6 0.5 8 --- -- z z - 

2!:!! . 

15 4 O. 8 

ore5onense ( ) Peck 3 0 0.0 2 --- -- z z - 

Penetenon menzeleit flook. Tar. dsvideonhi 
. 

( Greene ) Piper 7 1 0.1 6 --- -- z - z 

Hter&ciuit a1if1orum Hook. 43 9 0.8 34 --- -- - z - 

vre5art& brotoate Hei. 27 6 0.5 32 --- -- - z - 

Ane!TOfle deitoidea Hook. 28 6 O. 14 - x - 

Achiye triphyile ( Smith ) DC. 14 3 0.3 10 --- -- - z - 

Arenaria acrophy Hook. 12 3 0.2 8 --- -- - z - 

Penateron conertua Dougi. var. procerue 
( DouCi. ) Ccv. 27 6 O. lo --- -- - z - 

Clintonja unificra ( Schult. ) Kunth. 26 6 0.5 14 --- -- - 

Sriiiacna sessilifolis ( Baker ) Nutt. 16 4 o. 32 -- . _ x - 

Cornus canadensie L. 2 0 0.0 2 --- -. - x - 

Li1i'4I shintonium Xeil. 6 1 0.1 4 --- -- - z - 

Bailey i O 0.0 2 --- -- - z - 

G*iiiuir. trifiorwn ktchx. i O 0.0 2 --- -- - x - 

Pteriur agutiir.um ( L. ) Kuhn var. 
pubesceile Underw. 5 1 0.1 6 X 

Erconuin DouCi. 7 1 0.1 10 --- __ - 

TriIliui ovetum Pursh 5 1 0.1 6 --- -- - z - 

Hieraclun reeni1 Gray 2 0 0.0 2 --- -- z - - 

Phacella oelifornica Chain. 2 0 0.0 2 _ X 

Pyrcia piceta Smith 6 1 0.1 6 --- -- - z - 

Ltstera convaliarioidee ( S'.;. 
) Torrey 3 0 0.0 6 --- -- - z - 

Pyroia ecunda L. 3 0 0.0 2 _ X 

Lathyrue biju5&tus White ver. eandberii 
?.'hjte -- -- --- -- --- -- X - - 

Pyrola bracteata Hook. - -- --- -- __ z - 

Antennaria racernoec Hook. -- -- --- - - --- - - x - 

Chiinaphila uenzieeii ( R. Br. ) Spreng. -- -- --- -- --- -- - z - 

,Juncus paryii Ene)n. - - - -- --- -- z - - 

Goodyera decipiene ( Hook. ) St. John A Conet. -- -- --- -- --- -- - x - 

Apocynun androeaer1foiium L. var. incanuzn 
A. DC. -- -- --- -- --- -- z - - 

Bronus vuigarie ( Hook. ) Shear var. 
eximlus Shear -- -- --- -- --- -- - z - 

Trjeetun spicatwn ( L. ) Rioht. -- -- --- -- --- -- x - - 

?olyetichum lonchitie ( L. ) Roth. -- -- --- -- --- -- - X - 

Polypodium hesperiuin Naxon -- -- --- -- X 

Yjoodsia scopulina D.C. Eaton -- -- --- -- --- -- z - - 

Rhacoenitriwn oatena ( Dioka. ) Hueb. -- -- --- 42 4.1 45 z x z 

Rhaoom&trtum ianuj1nosum ( Hedw. ) Brid. -- -- --- 4 O.B 8 z x x 

Hypnuin fertile Sendt. 8 0.2 2 z - z 

D1craiun ecoparium ( L. ) Hedw. -- -- --- 22 0.05 1 z - z 

Au]aconfllum androp ( L. ) Sohegr. -- -- --- 4 0.05 1 z - z 

Rhytidiadeiphu trigueetrue ( L., Hedw.) Ware. -- -- ___ 4 2.0 22 - - 

Poiy-trichum junirerinuin ( Wilid. ) Hed'w. -- -- --- 7 0.9 10 - x - 

r.iniatunt Leeq. -- -- --- 3 0,7 7 z - - 

Ditriohun !2. -- -- --- 3 O. 3 X - - 

L.ptobryui pyrifor ( L. ) Schimp. -- -- --- -- --- - z - - 

Homaiotheoiu nuttalili ( 
Wile. ) Grout -- -- --- -- -- -- z - - 

AbUM. - abundanoe; Dena. - denelty; % . - percent erequenoy; No. - relative abundance; % T. Ab. - 
percent of total aburanoei Sq. k. - equare meten of ar.a oov.red; % T. C. - percent of covered aria; 
A - South Santjem Hih'eay; B - Nach Crateri C - Aish lake. 



cereti circinai4 1visi1 hcoitrinm aten has sueced1n1y 

lower values In the 1siocd to a still 
lower deree in this association (ab1e X). Yet these vlues, 

nodiuied by forest Influence, rre still hIgh, and particularly so 

in reltion to the other secIes. The center cf utrowth of 

this union Is, as is to be expected, in the lower areas, since 

?J1CQIflitDi11 Dtt8fl ¿ThwS only on rock stthstrate. 

There is reter number of mosses In this union than in 

the precedIng unions or even those to follow. These re mesic but 

scattered on the forest floor. Apprrently, lso, the deree of 

light Intensity eolains in irrt their ,resence here for in the 

wetter but drker climax forest no bryoThytic stretun exiats 

Polvtrichii tri:'ustris grows In the 'sh-L'vr ecotolLe. 

5. Interre1tjons of the Comnm1ty. 

Certain grouD1ns o, structure in il leyers define this 

association as a heterogenos unit embracing a variety of h.bitts 
and assocIated affInities. However, In e . ch stratum, one or to 
constnt a.s öoniinnts re sufficient to tie the 'ssocLtion together. 

Also, this association is the highest developmental ggregatioa, 

s is shown by the low inflitretion of mesic species and the low 

cuaxittative end prese nee values of xer&c sDocIes. Likewise, the 

frecuency graphs of the herb'ceous and bryothytIc unions ber out 

thIs heteroene1ty by their lengths of the class A columns nd an 
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ao3ence of stable species in classes . and (iire l). 

The soectruias of the fru.tescent and arborescent layers denote an 

ai2proxiLity to c1ima conditions by reason of the frequencies of 

their dominants. Yet class B is high in both and either or D 

is rnissin -- a.n index of inconmiete stability. 

he pherxolo4c record. of the flowering plants is not 

as well defined into aspectiona]. stages as in the precedin1 

co±nmmnities. Again this is perhaps a result of the hritat variety. 

.&s a enera1 rule the tnesic species &re estivaJ. on their higher 

and cooler site (Table XA). :reverl species from the Dreceding 

coimaunities are slightly later, presunably because of the greater 

duration of the snow pack under the forest cover. Both dominants, 

chinquain and ChimaDhila ulnb6llata var. accidentalia of the shrub 

and herb layers, respectively, are estival. 1.so of note is the 

incomplete cycle of a species of elix. It is ible to become 

established in the forest bat the existing conditions are not 

sufficient for it to have a high degree of vitality. 

E. TH jnetam contorti 1rl1ûsu ASSOCIATION, 

1. The rborescent Synusta: Pinus contorta TJnion. 

Striking differences of suedes coiipìenent and structure 

set this union apart from those of the receding forest assoctations 

wlii ch have shown so ci al i ntergradnti one , co-ext ensi ve 'ii th 

the ash-latilli mantle to the lee of the crtrs, 1odgepo1' pine, 



FIgure 19. Frequencies of the synußiae cf the Pseudotsugeio- 
abiotum grandis. i - arborescent synusia; 2 - frutesoent syriusia; 
-hebaeeous synusia; 4 - bryophjtic nmsiaj 5 - Konoyor's 

normal; 6 - Raunkalor's normai. The capital letters represent the 
percentage of species (y-axis) t1ut had the fo11owin frequencies: 
A - o to 20%; B - 21 to 40; C - 41 to 60%; D - 6]. to 80%; E 81 
to 100%. 
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Table XA 

Phenology of the zKxbs and herbs of the ?seudotueto-sbiettim granilla 
association for the growing season of from the middle of May to the 
last of September, 1949. 

Montha 
Species May June July Mg. Sept. 

Shribs 

CstanoDaia chrvaoDhylla ------------ X X O O O 

Pachiatima myrsinites - - - x x & & M & 

Acercircintuin x&& &000 0000 000 
xbust»rvif1oras i xxx& &&0O O-- 
eanotbnsire1utimis xx xx&O 0000 000 

.21.iX 

Rhannusrtirahina X&& 0000 0?? 
Berberisnervoa ---- XX& 0000 0000 000 
Ycciniummembrini.ceui ---x xx&& 0000 000- 
Thibus vitifolius ---------- z x z k & O O O O O 

tostpE1oanevenais ---z xxx& &&&O 0000 000 
Basìgyrnnocaro --------- xx& &000 000 
Holodiscu.s glnbresaena ------------ z z O O O O 

Actost1osplurnbiana ---z xx&& 0000 0000 000 
Veiniuni mvrtillus var. 

mieroobyllum ------- xx x000 0000 
Herbs 

Chahi1 umbelltLtp, var. 
ocidenta1is ------ ¿L J.Lyx x&&& 000 

Linnae borea1i vr, 
americanA -------- xx& &&OO 000 

Festuca occidentalia ---------- z x O O O O O O O 



OOOxZtt-- ------ 
¿ ¿ ¿ 000 exx ---- 

oo oe x z... 

0000wxxzx*_....,_ 
-00 OOX ;cx- 

000 0000 0000 XZ X--- AO 

--o ow xx-- --- 
¿LOOOXX - - 

-- ---- 0000 OZX --- 

.00 ooe xxx- ---- --- 

000 OOO XX ZX?T __ 

000 wxx -- ---- 
000 OOO XT 

000 OOO --- 
XuÀ ji; 

¿ L ¿ 000 OW XZZ- 

0 0000 000e exx, 

-00 000e XXX Xe--- 

-----00 XX XX-- 

O0 XXXX -e-- 

-- 0000 jXX Z- flopp 
'idA Uj.uw 

.0 00 XXy 

- - - - - - - - - - o o o x z - - - 

000 IW XX e---- 
000 0000 0 X--- ---- 

ponufluoz yx 



Pvro].ì secund 
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sndberi I 

Tb1e XA continued 

96 

Lxx x00 000 

-xxx O-- 

Antennarlri. renû - no record - 

ChImtphi1a mIeii x x x O O O 

Juncmryii ---x xOù O -------- 
--------- LL 

ocvmim mdroernifp1Iun vtr. 
Inennrn ------------- 'xx? ??? 

3mmn 1rris var, 
xx0 0000 0000 0-- 

Trisetumliuictum xxO 0000 0--- 
- - floral inactivity; L j bud; r - flowering; - flowering 

fruiti; O - fruiting; ? - unknown. 
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a pecie adapted to sterile1 xeric environrxeiits1 dominates the 

forest. Table XI reveals th.t for O qu.th'ats, l56O trees 'ere 

counted for density of 31.2 individuals per quadrat. Moreover, 

its frequence of 100 percent overtly distributes this abundance 

over the entire roa of snnpling This, tien, is a dense or closed 

forest. 

Rising throug.h the mrntle, scatterod monu5nock of lavn 

suort the remining species. Also up the lee slo of Nash Crater, 

the forest is pre4o,inat1y l gepo1e pine; however, the orographic 

effect overcomes the substratal conditloits enough to 11ow 

ye110 pine, Douglas fir, rnd grand fir to corne in. 

:here is some difference in the ouantittive growth form of 

1od4epole pine throuout the union. Optimum growth is reched in 

soecimens on the high benches 'round Nash Crater (:igure 20); 

whereas, stunted, broken trees redominate on the lower flats to 

the lee of Little Nash Crater ('igure 21). 

The relation of lodgepole pine to the other species is 

strikingly shown In the sumrned ouantittive data of the synusia's 

phytographa (Figure 22). Neither Douglas fir, western yellow pine, 

or grand fir can be considered as union sub-dominnts for they are 

not active in the community, but only on 1va outcrops included 

in the area of control. Table XIA shos the high reproductive 

capacity of lodgepole pine end a prenonderance of trees in the 

lower size class. This is indicative of both early consolidation 



T&ble XI 

Phytosociologlo d*ta of th. Piia contorta and C.anothus v.1utirae unioni of the Pinetun contorti 
1apt11o.ui ae.00iation. Thee. are the arboreucent and fruteecent .ynuiiae. 

Quantitativ. Synthit i 
Specie. Abund. D.n.. % k Spac, Pre.ence 

No. % T.Ab. Area % T.C. A B C 

Tree. 

ontorta Dou1. Tar. inurrayana .!!' 
( Bait. ) Enge]. 1560 95 31.2 100 17,625 86 x X X 

Peeudot.ua tailfolia ( L.unb.rt. ) Britt. 32 2 0.6 32 9,969 10 X X X 

ponderoea Dou1. 9 0 0.2 14 654 3 X X 

?.!! grandie Lindi. 30 2 O.f 34 153 1 - x - 

nertenciana ( Bong. ) Sarg. 3 0 0.0 4 50 0 - X 

.:e5 a:ai1i8 C bouCi. ) rorbe. i O 0.0 2 0 0 - x - 

heterophylla ( R&D. ) Sarg. i O 0.0 2 0 0 - x - 

£!E' rnontioola Dougi. -- -- --- -- --- -- _ X 

Shrub. 

Ceanothu. velutinu. Dou1. 298 60 6.0 66 51.0 75 x X X 

viecoijesimun Purah 41 8 0.8 40 10.0 15 x i x 

Pachietira iryrsinitea C Pur.h ) Raf. 101 20 2.0 18 3.9 6 - x x 

ArctontaF}y1,e nevadensis Gray 34 7 O.f 26 2.1 3 - x - 

parriflorue Nutt. 8 2 0.2 12 0.0 0 - x - 

,Tinirris oonnunis L. var. sibirioa C Bur,sd. 
Rydb. B 2 O.Z 6 0.5 1 - X 

.:J!-_ nar;tnaa ( Dou1. ) ?a1p. i 0.0 2 0.2 0 - - x 

haciu turehiana DC. i O 0.0 2 0.0 0 - x - 

i O 0.0 2 0.0 0 - x - 

Ho1odi31s 1aore3ena ( greene ) Hei. -- -- --- -- --- -- - X 

Ca.tanonsig ohrysophyl].a A. DC. -- -- --- -- - - x - 
Abun±. -abuntace; Dens. - density; % A. - p.roent frequeio3r; No. - relative abundanoe; T. Ab. - 
percent of total abindanoe % T. C - percent of covered area or of total basal area; A- Santjain Jot.; 
B - aroond and on Nash Crater; G - towarde st end of flows near the highway. 

* 
Space i. cover for the ehrib stratam and basal area for the tree stratun; Area is in square meters 
for the shrib layer and in square tnohes for the tree layer. 



Figure 20. Foros capoition of the 1inotirn onorti lapillosuErL 
association as it is found on the nere aeio bethhes at he ?oot of 

Nash Crater. The arbore300nt stratun is conposc3d of lodgepole pine. 

Coanothus velutinus nakos up the 1or strattn. Note the high 

r000iso1idation in both. 
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Figuro 21. Compoitiou of the 1odepo1e fore ou the lapilli 
flats noar the highway junction. Note the much poorer growth form 
of the nine than in the preceding photograph. In the background, 
the Douglas f irgrnd fir forest is confinad to a lava ridge. Noto 
the sharp ecotonc between the two. 
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Figure 22. hographs or combined sociologic data of the 

arborescent species of the Pinetun contorti Iapillostu assoc- 

iation. The top radius of The circTe reDresents percent of total 

abundance; the righthand radius represents percent frequency; the 

levier radius reroscnts nurJDor of size classes occupied; the loft- 
hand radius represents the percent of the total basal area. 



Pinus contorto y murrayana 

1-inu ponderosa 

Isuga mertensiana 

Able s omabilis 

i-seudotsugo taxifolia 

Abies grandis 

Tsuga heterophylia 

Pinus monticola 
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Table XIA 

i7e c1rs distribution of the nbunthnce of the boreal species of 
the Pìnetum cortart1 1nU1osi aseocition. 

Size ].'ssee 

'pecies 1 2 3 4 5 T 

Pinus contorta var, 
murravann 426 ?7 200 173 4 0 1560 

Peudotsur. tnxifo1i 16 7 5 3 0 1. 32 

iimi ndros 4 1 1 2 1 0 9 

Abies rrncij 2? 1 1 0 1 0 30 

TsertensLtn. 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 

Abiesmabi1is 1. 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Thug herterothv11 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

inns ntico1 

R -rerodiiction; 1 - i 1/2" to 2 1/2"; 

-- 

2 - 3" to 6"; 

-- 

3 - 6 1/2" 

to 12"; 4 - 12 1/2" to 24"; 5 - 24 1/2" d over; T tot1. 
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nd of the fact that most of t1e arefl Is restrictive to growth. 

Most lodgepole pines com1ete their short life cycle never reaching 

more than 2 to 4 inches In fti-ter. 

2. The Frutescent Synusia: Cenothus velutlims Union. 

T constnts are distinctIve in this union. Presumably 

they have :1cst the same eco1o4 requirements as 1odgeo1e 

pine. The dominant is Ceanothus ve1utimi which reaches 

greatest cover in the higher flats where It forms 1most 

Impenetrable thickets.(Teble XI) Ner Little Nashe however, 

the union is absent under the broken scrub lodgepole pine stnd. 

Besides RIbEs visósIssjurn nd Sii which re true sub-doInants 

a5soclated with CanDthua velutimis, the remain1n specIes ocr 

with the rborescent elements on the lava outcrop9. One excetion, 

1niD1s omuni var, sibirica, zubslsts as a small mat at the 

top of the southeast rim of Nash Crater, 

3. The Herbaceous $ymisi;: The Crexo-penatemon Union. 

ute a different herbaceous flora is associated with this 

zeric, sterile habitat. Many are apparent influents from eastern 

Oregon deserts, Table II reveels two species with sufficient 

coAbir1e1 socio1ogi' control io )O considered as thminants. These 

are Carat inn and nstemcn canÍrus var. oroceis. Their 

v?].Ues of abundnoe and frequence are relatively low; ho&ever, 

this Is iecause of their oor development on the flats arouii 

3antim Highw Junction, kt the lowest stnd along the highway 
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Tb1. XII lo, 
Phytosoc 1o1oio d&ta of the Car.xo-periat.mon and Polytriohum uniperinu unlona of th. Pth.tu 
contorti lapiilosum t.aooi&tton. Th.. az. t}. h.rbso.oue sM bryophytic .ynusi.. 

Qtant itat iv. Syntht lo 
Abund. Dønj. 4 F. Caver Proseno. 
No. % T.Lb. Sq. M % T.C. A B C 

M,rb. 

2z!. Bailey 164 26 3.3 52 --- -- x x x 

Pen.ternon oonfertu. Dou1. Tar. procor'a 
( Dou1. Y Coy. 255 41 5.1 40 --: X X X 

Epi1obltr &nuatlfo1ium L. 23 4 0.4 32 --- -- x x x 

r&arift braoteta Hei. 11 18 2.2 34 --- -- x X - 

thurberisna Ploer 10 1 O. 14 --- -- x x 

Sitanion hystrix ( Nutt. ) Smith 9 1 0.! 10 --- X X 

Pedjoularis racenoßa ougl. 13 2 0.3 8 --- -- - x x 

Lithm angustatuin ( C. 4 R. ) St. John 4 1 0.1 6 - -- i x - 

Erioonum nudui Doul. o o.o 4 --- - X - 

Hiøraoiuin reenii Grey O 0.0 4 --- - X X - 

nrifoliwn Torr. --- -- --- -- --- -- x x 

P,ri.t,rnon menesil Hook yar. avidaonij 
( Greene ) Piper 5 1 0.1 4 --- -- x - 

Arenaria naorophy]a Hook. 13 2 0.2 8 __ __ x - - 

Citatorila unirlora ( Schult. ) i(unth. i O 0.0 2 --- -- - - 

Aohl',s triphy11a ( Smith ) DC. 2 0 0.0 2 --- -- - x - 
Haplopappua reenhi Gray 2 0 0.0 2 --- -- X - 

yro1a seounda L. i O 0.0 2 --- -- - x - 

Sprauea unbellata Torr. i O 0.0 2 __ X 

Lupthus 1ya1lii Gray 2 0 0.0 2 --- X 

ro1a dantata Smith 3 0 0.0 4 --- -- - x - 

Chimaphj3a umbel1at ( L. ) Nutt. var. 
000identalie ( Rydb. ) Bi . --- -- --- -- --- -- - x - 

2!2! ( Yata. ) Peck --- -- --- -- -- -- - X - 

Erioonum pyrolaefolium Hook var 
coryphaewn T. & G. --- -- --- -- --- -- - x - 

Anaphali3 nrarltaoea ( L. ) 
B. c H. --- - --- - --- -- - x - 

Arabis holboeliti Horn. var. socuna ( How. 

"op.--- -- --- -- --- -- - X - 

!.2: radilinu. Gray --- -- --- -- --- -- X - 

Arabjs lyallil Rats. --- -- --- -- _ x - 

Polytriohum juniperinum ( Wilid. ) Hedw. --- - -- 22 2.5 86 x x X 

Rhactitrium lanuino8wn ( Hedw. , Brid. --- - --- 4 0.2 8 - - X 

Rhacomitrium paten. ( Dioks. ) Hueb. -- -- --- 4 O. 6 - x z 

Abund. - abundance; Den.. - denatty; % r - percent £requonoy No. - relati're abunaanoe; T. kb. - 
percent of total abundanoe; Sq. . - square meters of area covered; 7 T.C. - poroent of covered 
area; A - Santiam Junction; E - around and on N*sh Crater; C - towards wast nd of flows near the 
highway. 

- 
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ni west of Little Nsh Cr'ter, they fornì dense cover. On the 

high benches at the base of Nash Creter, Frgi 'orate.ta is 

ascendant. The litter's incoa'lete presence excludes it as a 

union constant, or association type species. 

Lomatium tnimn, te severnl rio'-onit species, 

reenii, Snrcmen. umbellata, Aater raç5nlinus, and Lu.Dinas lv1l1i 

occupy the most xeric sites. These occur in no other sere on the 

f lo ws. 

4. The Bryophytic Synusia: Polytrichum juniperinuin Union. 

ne moss, Po1vtihn.n junLerinum, is the only moss that 

prevails on esh end ].aptlli. Its low freuence (2) describes 

iti inconsistent esteblishment. The other species, Phaomftum 

Datens and . are, as before, ssoc1-ted with the 

lovas of the scattered orojcting knolls. 

5. Interrelations of the Comrninity. 

Phenologjc peeks are evident in the dnta of Teble XIIA. 

Two herbaceou.s species, 3 « ûrenea umbe11at and amatum ansatm, 

form a sarse urevernel, vernal nsect. The bulk of the sectes 

corwnence flo.rering in the late vernal and estival Periods, evera1 

species, mostly corosites, are autumnal as /str ¡adinun, 

jerac1um ¿'reenit, and Pedeularis raceinosa 

The ffinities of this assoction are distinct and seperete 

froì those which borner it. The very nature of the nv1ronrnenta1 
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Tb1e XIIA 

Pheno].or of the sh.rtibs nd herbs of the .tinetuin cnntort.i lRnhllosum 
association for the growing serson of from the middle of My to the 
last of September, 1949, 

Shrubs 

Months 
Species Mcy June July Aug. Sept. 

xx0 0000 000 
Ribas viscosissimum - ----- - X X O O O - - - 
Paeb1stimamyrinites ---x X& 

ctosthy1osneviic1eniR ---X XXXI &0 0000 000 
ibusürvif1pras ------- x xxx& &0O O-- 

irt1m1s exarrinata ------ x x O O O O O ----- 
Rhmnus ourshina -------- x * O O O O O ? ? ? 

Sraix 

Ha1odisug lnbrecens ----------- L x O O O O 

aastnosis hrsohv11a ----------- x x O O O O 

Herb s 

Carezìrp.s ------ xxO 0000 ------- 
£en:ter n cönfertua ver, 

;rocerj ------ LLx OOO 000 
i1obium n!tistifolthm - - - - - x x & & O O O 

Frariabrtetp -XX XX 00-- 
Stiithurberiang ---- -xxO 0000 0 ------ 
S1tMonhystrix xxO 00 --------- 
?edicn1rjs erosa ----------- x x X O O 

X O0O 000 
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Table IJ contiied 

iTiQLOflUTflflUdU1 -xx xxxx &&O O-- 

Hieraium2reenii XX xOO 00- 
Erioonnmmartfo11um -- -X O00 0 

?enateiian mene1i var. 
david.sonit ---- xxx O0 0000 000 

ArenariamroDhv11a ---m xx$ O0 00-- 

CLtntoniauniflora tX X& 000 000 

Ah1ystrith711a ---- £ZX* 0OO 0000 0-- 

H1Dtniseenii - - X& 00 

Fya1aaennith? - X 

SDraie.umbe11at --xx xx&O 00--- 
Lrnthiva1y.11I1 --x *& O00 00- 

ryro1aentata - - XX 000 

Chimaphila iimhe11n.ta ver. 
ocidntfl ---- 1L& Lti 000 

Sedumoreanense ---- xxxi O0 0-- 

Er1ooiui irrn1aefo1iurn yare 
corvthiiin ----xxx x':x& fO 000 

Anha1iiïaritace ---X xxxi 00 
Arnbls holboelili var. 

aeunthì ---- xM 00- 
Aster rdnlirg - - x x x & O 

Arabie lyt11ll - no record - 
- - floral inactivity; in bud; z -f1owerin; - flowering 
and fruiting; ? - unknown. 
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complex to which its f1oi t dapte, ¿n ebsence of inft1trtton, 
except upou ùva knolls wtthln tte area, dtsttnishes lt as a 

1)r1mry sere. C1ei'1y lodgepole i4ne d tts .ocirted Decte$ 

are prtmary tnvoder. They have, so far, rltered the envIronment 

but little to 11ow their repiacoment. Decì. Douglas fir seedlings 

dIffuse3. throughout the forest, but no rctive estcblishment, not 

associtod with the ,resence of leva, Is apparent. 

Over sTuch of the area of the association, there is loose 

social orgnization. In the more magic portions of the flats, Q. 

eLut1nu constructs a thick layer under the open lodgepole pine 

canopy; nd beneath It, a. verdant mat of . crfertus var. proceras, 

Q. I.no-r3s, and . aniustifaliu covers the growìc. Yet it is 

doubtful if the lower layers owe their existence to, or are altered 

by, the lodgepole pine canopy, The slight degree of soli and 

light aeration do not preclude active cmpetIt1on. Actually 

growing conditions are at their best, as Is reflected in the plants 

themselves 

Primary succession and the youth of the sere are both confirmed 

in these inconsistencIes and the proportion of species in the A and 

D colurflns of the fre.uence plots (iu.re 

F. TB1 Pseudotsuetum tsiiosp ASSOCIATION. 

1. The Arborescent TynusIa: Pseudotsugo-tsuga Union, 

ary thousands of years separate this forest union froxa 
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Firre 23. Frequeiy graphs for the ynusia of the 1inow 
Oonto!i4 lapillosurn a3sociatiofl. i - rborosoont ynuiaj 2 - 
?Rii;osoont synuTij 3 -heibaeous smuia; 4 brìxphylic ynuia; 
5 - Kenoyer' uorrnal; G Raunkaier'a norìa1. The oapibal letbers 
represent the percen1ae of spoclos (y-axis) that had the following 
frequerioos: A - O to 2O; B - 21 to 4O; C - 41 to 6O; D - G). to 
8O; E - 81 to i00%. 
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those of the preceding soc1ations. The. substrato is deep nd 

rich, The canopy Is closed iid the forest floor dark nd bere, 

Srecjes re resent .:hoo seedlings will develop in . very lobi 

intensity of light, snd thus perpetuate these1ves indefinitely. 

This closed stratum aeltor'tes environmentnl extremes. Mesisrn, 

competition, sciophytic c1epenthnce, are all measures of its 
composition. This is the middle montane climax forest of the 

Cascades ('igure 24), 

The smpling and quantitative ds.ta are not indicative of 

this entire union or of the entire ssociation, It extends 

over many square iles on both sides of the ;estern Cascades, 

Three stations were selected round its peripheral convergence 

with the lava associations, hese serve, however, for comparison 

with the esh Crater lava comrrninitìes, nd are indicative of at 

lest a part of the aescintion, 

In 12 quadrats, a basal area of 26,219 square inches, which 

is 83 percent of the tota]. basal area of all s»ecies, was recorded 

for Dou1s fir (Tb1e XIII). In addition, these figures are 

from but 25 individuals, Its high freeuence of 92 and density of 

,l, tocther, show its ìominance, 

Western hemlock &d lovely fir have both a density of 17.5 

and a high frequency of' 75 and respectively. However, their 

basal areas are low in rel9tlon to that of Tug1as fir end are 

but 4 and 7 percent of the total respectively. Table XIIIA 

depicts the distribution of abundances in the various si7e classes, 
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FiLure 24. C1oed forest conso1ida'c1on of' the Pseudotsuetinn 
ta;d.foliao tuotv aoeitLou. The arborescent i1ra1um .s 

compo8eUf large Douglas fir and western he1ook. A equenOß of 
size c1at3'es i found only in the 1tter, Little or no deelopnent 
of the lower ynusiae is anparont. 
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Table XIII 

hytosoo1oloCi3 data of the Pse'jdoteio-tsa ard Roeoto-vaoctii'tm unione of the Peeudotsetu taxiroliae 
t.uoetn association. T.iese are the arboreecent and frutesoent synusiae. 

Species Abund. Den.. % . Space Presence 

No. T.Ab. Area T.C. A B C 

Ir... 

Pseudots-aa taxifolta ( Lanbert. ) Britt. 25 5 2.1 92 26,219 53 X X X 

ja heterophylla ( Rsf. ) Sarg. 19S 41 17.5 75 1,164 4 x x x 

Abies .5t1iS ( Dou1. ) ¿orbes 200 41 17.5 83 2,262 7 X X X 

:!! -raodis Lindi. 28 6 2.3 50 1,005 3 X X X 

Dougi. 5 1 0.4 16 901 2 x x z 

brevifolia Nutt. 6 6 2.3 25 28 C - z - 

Fioea er1Ce1oanni ( Parry ) Ene]o. --- -- --- -- --- -- - - X 

Shrib. 

Vacoiniun membrariacexn i)oul. 101 40 8.4 58 1.5 40 z z X 

o.a ,vooara :;utt. 43 17 3.1 83 0.2 4 x X X 

.AS vitifoliue C. . S. 17 7 1.4 42 0.1 2 z z z 

Pachistlina :stnites ( Pursh ) Ref. 42 17 3.3 50 0.7 19 z - x 

Acer otroinatin Porch 9 3 0.7 15 0.5 15 X X 

Berberis nervosa Porch 32 13 2.6 25 0.3 8 - x x 

Amelanchier florida Lindi. 4 2 0.3 8 0.4 10 _ X 

Castaosis chrysophvl) A. DC. i O 0.1 8 0.0 0 X 

Abund. - abondance Dens. - density; r. - percent frequency; No. - relattie abundance; T. Ab. - 
percent of total abundance; T.C. - oercent of oovered area or of total basal area; A - between 
North Santie.n Hihwa;, ansi bi,1 Spring Bogs B - Clear lake Junction; C - Lav& Lae. 
e 
Space i cover for the shrub etratun and basal area for the tree strat inn; Area e in square netere 

for the shrub layer arid in square inohee for the tree layer. 
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Tb1e XIIIA 

Size crss distribution of te hìndnce of the '.boren1 species of 
the seudotsueeturn tñfo1ia tsix!osuin 'ssocitton, 

Size c1'isses 
Species R 1 2 3 4 T 

seuiotsu2. texifo1ic 16 7 5 3 0 1 25 

Tauj. heterohi1ii 1.1 1 4 4 5 3 198 

Abie mbi1is 1 13 11 7 6 0 200 

J.bies ¿rndis 1' 1 6 3 4 0 28 

insontiea1 3 0 0 0 1 1 5 

axas Drevifolii. ?3 3 2 0 0 0 28 

iee en1mnni -- 

R -reroduct1on; i - i 1/2u to 2 1/2"; 2 - 3" to 6"; 3 - 6 1/2" 

to 12"; 4 - 12 1/2" to 24"; 5 - 24 1/2k' end over; T, - total. 
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'1nce western herilock hr :ìore trees in the 1 rer 1ze cias SE 

nd Mgh bunthuice ai1 freuence, it Is also consider1 ìs a 

donhlnant o± this tratum hes size class data also rovei that 

the Bou1 fir re lrrge, th.t this species hs relatively ne 

reprocluctl.on, . that the other to pecie3 are the convere 

Arqlld fir and white 1ne re the other to .ssociatjorì 

type species of this union. Yheir scio1o1c data doose them 

as ub-dinnts. lew yfoi) is found only In the 

ost congol1date viortions of the forest as a scattered 1oi tree. 
One Lng].ernaxm sprtce ws enountered in recornaiss.nce 

The above reìationshiDs re raphicai1 i1iutrated in the 

combined quantitative data cf the secies' phytoraphs ('iare 25), 

2, The Fru.tescent ynusia: Roseto-vaccinium Union, 

Three constants typify this union and öo not seem to be 

d.epenthnts of the closed forest conditions, but rather tolerants, 
Vacc.niu embraacun, Ppsa ïnrria, iibuz vitif1iu, id 
:erheri nervos orx a discontinuQus stratum, except in openins 

oI the f'rest or .t its edges. ;U.so in the deep forest, their 
form is weak, their vit1ity iow. 

The Tnost widely distributed hrb is , nocaroa 

(frequency 83); wheres V. embranace, though ocrring in 

patches (frequence 58), has hißher density (8,4) and cover 

(40 percent of the total values (Table XIII). These together 
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Fgurc 25 ihorahs of 4±e arborooerit ztratur' o I1e 

Fseudotsug&urn taxifollae iu ocw association. The top radius 
of the circle represente erccn of total abundance; the riphthar4 
radius represents rercent frequency; te 1or radius rerosonts 
nuibcr of size classes occupied; the ]efthand radius represents 
the oroont of the total basal area. 



F'seudotsuga taxifolia 

Tsuga heterohyIIo 

Taxus breviloho 

Abies amabilis 

Abies grandis 

Pinus montcia 

Picco engeirnanni 
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be more-or-ie eonsidered as co-ìorninut of this poorly 

defined union. The other eeies occur only t the edge of the 

forEst djcent to the lrv?s, where the light i u.fficient for 

their urviv1. 

3. The Herbnceous Synusia: iizaeto-cornus iJiio. 

The richnees of the qpecies resent th development of 

this union (TEb1e VT). At F1l tttton my rre constnts of 

h1.h viti1ity deendnt upon climtx forest eoetion and rection. 
Twinflower (Ltnne brealia vor. rmericna) forms a 

scattered mat over nuch of the forest floor (1en$ity 7,6 and 

frsqueììe. ea). socited with it, to r lesser extents Coru. 

cnìenis ha.s a high consolidction except In the older portior 

of the forest z:t Cler Lake Junction. Piso, nny 2pecie as 

Athlys tr1rhv11î md CUntoi un1flor hve this sxne distribution- 

al p-ttern. 

Zuch spoytes as !llotmo4 Cnrp11orhiz merten- 

8i»a, and Yra1, rre cleoendent ucn the duff ccwalFtion, 

high j1 noisture ef'ictency, nid shde 'fforded by the old, 

clo3ed arborescent stratum. Othe? scies as ChimaDhi1 

menziell, Listeria cnnvr1lr1oHe, $1enoculnn bicolor, d 

DQjU oe2n2m grow in rore oei sites. 

4. Interrelations of the Convi.nity. 

"ath the exception of erberia urvoìa, the ßhrbS were unable 
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Tb1e XIV 

1'hyto.00io1oto dttt of th. Linnaoto-cornu, union md th bryophytes of the Ps.udotu.tum tsxifoliae 
&s300iCtion. Thi, is th. h.rbsoeous syaist&. 

u&nt ittt ive Sythet io 
Speci.a Abund. Den.. % Cover Presence 

No. X T.Ab. Sq. Y. % T.C. A B C 

Hsrb. 

Linnaet bore&lis L. ver. americana 

C 
orbu 

) 
Rehder 92 25 7.6 83 --- -- x x x 

Cornus oaiadenaie L. BO 22 6.6 58 --- -- x x x 

Ach1,s triphylla C Snith ) DC. 48 13 4.') 66 _ X X X 

ChLmaphila unbellata ( L. ) Nutt. vat. 
000i1eta1is ( Rydb. ) Blake 43 12 3.4 58 --- -- x x x 

C1jntonj uniflora ( Soh1t. ) Kunth 29 6 2.4 58 --- -- X i x 

Trillion ovatun Pursh 5 2 0.4 25 _ X X X 

Anemone de1toiea Hook. 5 2 0.4 25 --- -- x X X 

1abe11a Nutt. 7 2 O.3 16 --- -- X X X 

'oodyera decipiens ( Hook. ) St. John & Cons 2 0 0.2 8 --- -- x x x 

Anenoe oremA ray 2 0 O. 8 -- X X X 

Allotrope virCata T. & G. -- -- --- -- --- -- x x x 

Corallorhiza mertensiana Bone. -- -- --- -- -- - X X X 

Sirjl*ctna sessilifolia ( Baker ) Nutt. is 4 1.2. 25 --- -- x - x 

Xorophyllwn tenax C Pursh ) Nutt. 4 1 0.3 8 --- -- x - x 

Pyrola aphylla Smith X X 

I:7rola seounda L. 11 3 O. 25 --- - x - - 

Tiarella unifoliata flook. 12 3 1.0 16 --- -- - - 

Pyrola braoteata Hook. 6 2 0,5 8 - -- X 

ragari* braoteata Rel. 4 1 0.3 8 --- -- - - 

menzia.ii ( R. Pr. ) Spreng. -- - --- - --- -- X - - 

Listeria convallarioides C 5w. ) Torrey -- -- -- -- --- -- X - - 

Adenooau1n bicolor Hook. -- -- --- -- --- -- X - - 

Disporim oreanum ( Wat.. ) B k H. -- -- --- - -- - x - - 

Yosse. 

Rhytidiadelphus triue.trus ( L liedw. ) 

Warnet. - -- -- 8 0.1 87 x x X 

niniatum Leeq. -- -- --- 8 0.02 13 - x X 

Abund. - abundance; Dens. - density; % F. - percent frequenoyj No. - relative abundance; % T. Ab. - 
percent of total abundance; Sq.Y. - equnre meter. of area covered; % T.C. - percent of covered areas 
A -beten North Santism Highy and Big Spring Bogs B - Clear lake Junotton; C - lava lake. 

- 
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to coiu1ote their life cycles in the dense forest at Clear Lake 
Junction. J1on the highway nd arouzd c1earins r a thinning 

of the stand, as t Lava Lake and Big Spring stations, the 

rernaInin+ construts :ere quite vigorous. Phono1oic data of 

the plants of this association show ria conspicuous lag behind 

their cycles where they have occurred in other forest rssocintions 

(Table XIVA). The vernal aspect is quite brren, however, and 

is represented ossibly only by Viln 1e1l. Twinflower 

tnd , cnadenis reach their .eks during the surnuer, The dark 

forest sciophytes as Go3ftvern deci!ens, 1ìatre vrta, 

Cornilorhiza mertensi nd. Pvrola hvlla mke up the l'te 

sumwer aspect after the forest becomes warmer and drier. 
The c1ynsnics and state of synenetica1 development re 

raphica11y illustrated. in the phytoaphs and size classes 
table. The 1r,re sized Douglas fir, without reproduction, will 

evidently be replaced by the aggressive s!ecies, as western 

hemlock and lovely fir. e structurel relationships also 

8Uge8t that the glacial tills were first occupied by Douglas 

fir. The few 1rge western heinlok further suggest r limited 

infiltration. But as reaction Droceeded, the degree of consoli.3.at- 

ion increased to a noint of 'resent dominance by the mesic species. 

In pronortion, fewer Douglas fir were able to become estrblished 

and only r high -bundance of rrther early individuals remrins, 

Definite social structure is visible in the number of species 

which could only exist in this deep forest environment, In places 
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Tabla X1VA 

Phonology of the ahrub3 iM herbs of the P udntsetum tafoj.a 
tsuøsun aesoctation foz the My - September growing season of 1949, 

Months 
Siecies June July Aug. Sept, 

Shrubs 

Thccinium rnembranacen x z x O O O O O - - - 

flosarmnocarra ----------- x OOO 000 
yjtifo1Ius ----------- ¿ x0 000 

ahtstiamyrsinites ---x xxxi 
Acero1rcinA1rn ----- 0000 000 
Berberisnerosa ---- LLxx 000 0000 000 
AmelmnchierfThricIg ---- xxx0 0000 0000 000 
Castnoiipis ch:r7oDhv11a -------------- L x x 

Herb s 

Linnea barea1s var, 
ainericris ------ x& 00 000 

Coricadensis ---- xx xx 000 000 
Achly2trioKvlla x x&&0 0000 0-- 
0bim)hi1a umba11,ta var, 

acciclentali8 ----- .LL LLxx 000 
ClintórdaunifjLora Lx x* 000 000 
Trìlllumpvatmn ---- 00 00 ----- 
Anemoneilelteidea .*x ixx 000 000 
io1a1cbe11a ---- 0--- ---- 

Goodera ãeciDiens ' Z X O 

An.emoneorena xx& 00 0000 
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Trb1e XIVÀ continued 

- 00-- 
- xO 0000 00- 

- xxx& &t0O O-- 

-X x& &000 000 

??? 

- 000 

-L L& 00 

-X XYX 00 

-LLL LL,-x x&& 000 

- x xx 00 00- 

LXX 00- 

Disorumareanum -X 00 

- - floral inactivity; L - in bud; x - flowering; - flowering 
e,nd fruiting; O - fruiting; ? - unknown. 
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where cover is very dense1 stratification breaks down, competition 

Nnd certain physical minima re too severe, and only saprophytes 

are present. Yet these species nre the complement of a stable 

terninus, irreplaceable outside of disturbance, and thus mke up 

a closely imit aggregaion, 

urthermore the extremo to which consolidation has taken 

pl.ce is shown in the frequency plots (riure 26). then 

mp.red to Raunkiaer's norm1, class E, indicative of c1iiax 

dominants, is very h1h; class A, indicative of inviders or the 

unstLb1e uortion of a flora, Is very low. The oor develoDment 

of the Roseto-vacciniurn union is reflected in its plot, though 

class is represented and class A Is low, Nor-lity is 
approached in the herbaceous stratua. 

G, The Cerexetovacc1netuIn occidentalie ASSOCIATION, 

1, he rutescent Synusiae: Salix Union and Yaccinium 

occid.ent1is Union, 

The high 1v ñen et 3j ring Bog marks the end of' r flow 

which cuts off a small intermittent drainage line, Its fan efines 

the crescent shape of the bog hich drains for a short distance 

dong the edge of the lava to the st to disappear Into Its lip, 
The Lceretum cireinati lavaum, then, mrks th southern boundary 

of this srnll associatIo, zM on the north the ¡sciotsuetum 
taxifglie tsitrosusa crowds down to its marginal ditch. 
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Figtro 2. Prq1'OnOY graphe of the ßrnusiae of the ?eudotugoturt 
taxifo11e tsugosw assooition. 3. - arborescent synusia; ¿ - 

u-i;eccor; muîa.; 3 - horbacoou synusîa 4 -bryophyc 8wia; 
5 - Xenoyor's noi"r1; 6 -Ttauzkjer' norxnal, The capital letters 
represent the poroentae of rpecios (y-axis) that had the following 
frequonoiess A - O to 2O; B - 21 to 40%; C - 41 to O%; I) - 6 
to 80%; E - 81 to lOOn. 
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Two well defined shrub unions tre quite separate over the 

bo6, Around the shallower edges, n dense thicket or rim of 

and . DI.eri extenci ZU feet towards the bo center. 

At the very edge of the s1iht1y formed marginci ditch nd on 

soii a thin sctterin of AirLu inta ring the outer circiraference 

of this union. Mixed in with the willow re inicu rppoq 

var. cl1iara, Ain1anchter f 1trida, 'nd iow'1ii var. 

mor.zinti with indjviciur'].s of Lûdcera in 1u:rita vrr. ldijourii 

along its inner perlJ)hery. The second union, the Vaccinium 

occjdentaljs union, occuDies the center and greater part of the 

bog on the deep sedge-peat, intrazonal substrate (Figu.re 27). 

A single sampling trensect of 16 qundrats was used to 

define arer control rrther than separate union control. The results 

in Table XV unfold the great consolidetlon of Ï. uecidentaltn 

portrayed in Figure 27. A density or unit crea abundance of 15, 

a frequence of 81 percent re low for its union. Here it is the 

only shrub. For the bog as a whole it is the dominant. Of the 

remaining shrubs which compose the Snlix union, .L seauleri.nA 

nd ,. theri have the superior quantitative values. 

2. The Herbaeeous Synusia: Carex sitehensis Union. 

In this lower stratum, there is a grouping as in the shiib 

layers. Smi la cina sessilifolia, Glvceria nauciflora, imu1us 

dentata Calra2rostis canndens, and Cicuta. dounlasli are present 
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Jipuro 27. 31e: Spring Boç OOCUpiEd by the Carexeto-1ao±netwri 
000identa1îr asocìat1on, Th salix union foaripera1 band 
aroia thTrnier edge of the bog. The inner poriion Is nade up 
of a dense covor of Vaco1nìii oceldentalis and Carex eitchensis. 
In the background1 t cIin re desoends to the edge of o bog. 
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.33 tbI. XV 

Pytosocto1ogia d*ts of the Sslix and Vaooiniu occidentali. uniona snd the Car.x .ttoh*nais union 
of the Car.x.to-yaooinet'*n oIntalis association. The foríssr sr, of th. Tso.t .ynu.ia and 
the att.r of the herbso.ou.. 

Species Abundance Denaity % i. Sp.oe' 
No. % T.Lt. % T. C. 

Shrub. 

Vaoot.njun occidentali. Gray 240 82 15.0 81 36.0 79 

scouleriana Barr. 14 5 0.9 6 5.2 7 

pipen Bebb. 21 7 1.3 12 2.1 5 

sinuata ( Regel ) Rydb. 3 1 0.2 6 2.0 4 

Sanbucu, rao.mosa L. vax callicarpa 
( (ìreece ) 

Jep. 4 1 0.2 6 1.! 3 

Lonicera involucrata Bnks Tar. 
ledebourii Jep. 7 2 0.4 12 0.3 1 

, 

jne1anchter fiorids Lir4l. 4 1 0.2 6 0.4 1 

Spiraea do-1asii Hook var. menziesii 
( Hook. ) Presi. 1 0 0.0 6 0.0 0 

{erbs 

!i:! eitchenzis Pre8c. 324 64 20.2 87 --- -- 

Smjjaojta sesailifoija ( Baicer ) Nutt. 26 5 1.6 21 --- -- 

rostis thurberiana 9itoh000k 14 3 0.9 37 --- -- 

Potentilla a1ustris ( L. ) 
Scop. 28 5 1.7 .6 --- -- 

2!E!. rostrata tokes 42 8 2.6 12 --- -- 

Junous filifornis L.. 20 4 1.3 6 --- -- 

2!:!: 
d i8per Deiy 

22 4 1.4 6 --- -- 
arex 1etoEoda ;ack. 

Hahenari* 1eucostahy8 ( Lindi. ) ats. 5 1 0.2 25 --- -- 

2.:ria_ paci'1ora Presi. 5 1 0.2 6 --- -- 

Mi.mu1is 1etata N'itt. 5 1 0.2 , 12 --- -- 

.E.!xLL. 5 1 0.2 6 --- -- 
Caiaiiarostj3 Oafl&(leflSia ( Michx. ) Beauv. 8 1 0.4 6 --- -- 

Cio2ta douglasi ( DO. ) 
C. R. 2 0 0.1 12 

L.iirmlus rim1oides Benth. -- -- --- -- --- -- 

Hyperiarn anaa1ioids C. S. -- -- --- 

Abund. -sbndarioe; Dens. - den.it'; . . - percent Prequecy; No. - relative abundoe; T. 
Ab. -perot of total abundance; T.C. - peroent of total covered area. 
Srace is cover and area is in sqiare meters of thteroepted area. 

Two lotCepole pine were rowir in the bo but were not sampled; the bryophytic layer as corn- 
posed of a solid mat of Rhaoomuitrthn sp. witout eporophy-tes. 
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only beueth the willow cover. However this synusia comprises 

only one union since elements of the open bog extend into this 

zone. Most of the above species rre expressly palustro;th;tes 

confined to the shallow wnter M swcx'rpy conditions of the 

marginal ditch. 

Over the bog, one 11rnt1 Carex sitchensis dominates this 

union; its high frequence (8?) and density (20.2) also brings 

into relief its sociologic position since it grows a high as 

t. cident1is (Teble v). It is easily the superior iflt 

irregardless of life fora, and thus, ws considered a co-doinmnnt 

with j. cidenta1is in d.esinating the association. 

In open patches of water, Carex rostrata, Juncas f1lifos, 
end iotent1la a1ustris predominate. Only .. rostrata is present 

on the slightly higher peat with .. sitehenis. Scattered. 

individuals of Arostis thurberiana (frequence 37; density 0,9), 

and }1abenria 1eucostcìtvs (F, 25; D. 0.2) are essoci:ted with 

the closed cver of .. sitchensis end L. rostrrta, One moss 

forms a dense lower stratum1. 

Interri].atjonci nf the Community. 

he chemico-physical factors which typify a .og environment 

1 Unidentifiable as it apperently produces no sporophytes, 
It is believed by Mr, Frank Nichol to 'oc close to she genus 
Bhncoruitriuin, 
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define a rcther select mnd quite differeriL iior in any region. 

It is riot urirising here that few or no ffin1ties with the 

surrounding as$ocictions re v1ib1e in the species list. 
mt1ac1nn sesi1ifp1ia from the clinx forest does infiltrnte a 

short ways into the bog. nd three individuls of orLe other 

species, :iu.s ntorta vr. mirrPvnì - left off of the species 

list so as not to introclu.ce tan tdditional 1yer into the already 

crowded table -- are established la the open bo, However, 

these are out slight clwnges, The lack of ective hydrarch 

successiQn to the higher forest wilts illustrtes the youth of 

the cog. Yet, the physiography of the basin and the drainage 

pattern both discount a raisln of the wtter nd et levels to 

a height tch ibove the resent levels. Undoubtb1y then, 

iiorning sedlrents will soon fill in the bog, lower the water 

table, rnd forest enroachrnent t'ke place. 

.ithir the associatio:, one change is trking plce. The 

few remaining, smil spaces of open wter re gradually being filled 
in by sedge peat, closely followed by . occithritlis and L. 

sitchensis The extent of the willo band seems fixed by the 

depth of the substrrte rround the shore line. Conceivably, s the 

bog fills In, it will cover over the peFt End be follo;ed by the 

climax forest Etae, 

The frequency chrts reveal, In both synusiae, wide grps 

in the middle of the eDectrurn (Pigure 28), ThIs, then, is a 



Firure 2. Frequency raph of the union$ of the Carexeto- 

vaocinetum ocoidentalts asoo1ation. 3. - frutesoent syrtusia; 
2I -iorTceoiis ynusia; 3 - bryophytio ynusia; 4 - iaunkaier' 
normal. The capital letters represent the percentage of spec 
(y-axis) that !ad the following frequencies: A - O to 20%; B - 
2lto4%;C.-4lto6O%;D-6lto80;E-8ltolO0%. 
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primary $ere in its first stes of deve1o')inent prior to f1uctwtion 

nc1 re1acement. 

Throughout the short spring &nd into aunmer, the bo is 

covered ith water from the me1tiri srows, Drain" is slow and 

only in late sumer nd early autumn does the outflow lower the 

wEter table down into the pert. This is partici1ar1d reflected 

in the phenology of the lower life forms(Table xv). heir 

life cycles rre often mute short but must vr' ry fron year to 

yer de:endin upon the de;th of the snow pc'ck md the melting 

factors. 

Vernal species as . l)iDerl ad , scanlerir'na flowered 

behind those of other associations. Many herbs were pushed into 

the autwnnal phase by the high water, including iu1us Driloides, 

Hvoerieurn nna2alloides -nd Cicuta doulasi1 

THE Aceretu!1 circinati xeroDh,11osum ASSOCI.WrION. 

Lying between the lavas and the climax forest, this association 

presents an interrupte, belt never more than 10 to 15 feet in 

width. As an ecotone community of such small area, it xr'y not 

h've adeci:tpte unit to attain association status. Its species 

are derived from the adjoining associations, mnd only two species 

may be considered constants. 

These te species are vine maple and Xerohvlìum tenaz 

(Tables XVI and XVII). Both have low freauence and do not 
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Tb1e XVA 

fheno10 of the shrubs tnd herbs of the Crrexeto-vccinetum 
QCCfientPfl associt1on for the - September row1rg sersori 
of 1949. 

Sectes 

Shrubs 

Months 
Mrr June July Sept. 

cinimociclent lis -------- X OOO 0000 00 

Ss1ix scau1ertnt x x O --------- 
Sa1ixgiieri x xO -------- - 
Alnus sinurta no record - 

Snbucus rrcemosa vrr. 
c.11icnro ------- 'x xO 0000 000 

Lonicer invoiucrnta vr. 
Ledebouril ------- -x 0000 000 

Amele.nchier f1orid c x O i O O O O O O 

Srir,ea dau1'sii vr.r. 
en"iesii ---------- xx 000 

Herbs 

rexsitchensis xx 0O0 00-- 
:nii1cinr sessiiifolir ------- L x x $ O O O O - - 

Arostis thurberirnr ------- X x O O O -------- 
-ctenti1l Dft1ustris ---------- X X O O O O O 

C.re rotrcitr x i O O O O - - 

u.fi1ifarmis X x0O O- ----- 
Cpre disoerm - no record - 

3arei 1eotoode - no record - 

Hnbennrii leueostch - - - - - - - - 1 x X O O 
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Tb1e XVÄ cortinued 

L z x O O O O - - 

Minnx1usd.entat -xx ??O 
Carx - no record - 

Cr1rrnarostis rntcensi - L z O O O O O - 

.Qjçj oiij L z z O 

11iiaius prtmii1o1de - - z z 

--- -X 

- - fiord tnctivity; L - j - flowerinß; fiowei-1n 
and fruiting; O - fruiting; ? - unknown. 
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Table XVI - 

Fhytosoctoloio data of' the Acer oircinatw union and the bryophytlo layer of' the Aoeretur oroinati 
xerophylloin aesoolation. 

1. 

kbund. Uens. . a'er rreseqce 
o. % T.Ab. Sq. . % T.C. A B C 

Shribe 

2!L oirtnan Pureh 4C) 26 3.3 66 7.5 79 x x X 

RU)'S pr:iflor'ie Nutt. 4 30 37 33 0.2 2 X X 

Paotisttma myrsi1itoe ( Pursh ) Raf'. lE 10 1.2 33 0.2 2 - X X 

Arotoetaph nevadensie Gray 9 8 0.7 16 0.6 6 - - x 

purshiana X. 10 7 O.B 42 0.2 1 x - - 

Vacoinjun rner.branaoeun Dougi. 21 15 1.7 8 0.2 2 - - X 

Caetanopeie chrysophylla A. DC. 5 0.4 8 0.5 6 - - x 

Berberie nervosa Pureh 2 0.'> 5 0.2 1 - - x 

Roeainocarpa Nutt. 1 0.2 8 0.0 0 - - X 

!.Oese3 

, 'lypnurn fertile SenAt. --- -- --- 16 0.5 77 - x x 

Rhaoomitriuss paten5 ( Dioks. ) Hueb. --- -- --- 16 0.2 33 _ x x 

Abund. - abundance; Dens. - density; % . - percent frequency; No. - relati7e abundance; T kb. - 
peroent of total ah'ndance; Sq. L. - equare meters of area covered; T.C. - percent of' covered area; 
A - North Santiam Hihy; B- near ¿ish Lake; C - South Santian Nthway. 
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T&blo XVII 

Phytoiooto1øtG data or the X.rophyll un tenix union, the herbceoua aynuiia, of' the Ae.rstum 
etroth&tt xerophy11o5 a,00ifttton. 

Quantitative Synthette 
Sp.oie. Ab1Ma!1ce Denatty . Presence 

; T.Ab. A B C 

orophv1Li.n tenax ( Prsh ) Nutt. 41 30 3.4 53 X X X 

Asftrus c*ust Lindi. 25 18 2.1 25 X X 

Ltime bcrtmlts L. 7ar. ricam 
C "orbes ) Rehder 21 15 1.7 16 _ X X 

:ri111n ovatr P'rs1i 6 4 0.5 42 X X 

Ac;ilrs tripw11& ( S-ijth ) DC. 3 2 O. 25 X X 

ChiphUa uribo11t ( L. ) Nutt. ver. 
occi1anta11s ( Ryab. ) 1k. 2 1 0.2 8 - X X 

Ane12e 1toHea Hook. 9 7 0.7 2 - - x 

Trteritalts lattfolia Hook. 8 6 O.' lt3 - - x 

.erte3a snic1ata ( Ait. ) G.Don. var. 
borealis ( Lacbr. ) "ms. 4 3 0.3 16 - - X 

Hier&cLin &1bir1or' 1ook. 4 3 O. 25 _ _ X 

do1asii Greeie 3 2 0.3 8 - - x 

:raarta br&oteaa liel. 2 1 0.2 16 - - x 

:!1_ C1aDe11a .tt. 2 1 0.2 8 - - x 

pinis a1iau1is Dourl. 2 1. O. - - X 

Ae-.one oreana rav i i 0.1 8 - X 

Sr.jjacjna sessilifolia ( Baker ) Nutt. i i 0.1 8 - _ x 

rterThm T11in ( L. ) Kuhn var. 
p'besens Jnderw. i i 0.1 8 x - - 

a:entea benth. - -- --- -- - - X 

A,oc"nin a'rosaen1'o1iun L. var. inoan 
A. DC. -- -- --- -- - - X 

Li11u stniuin Kell. -- -- --- -- - - X 

-rar-aritacea ( L. ) B. H. -- -- __ x 

7i-ia aznercana MuM. -- -- --- -- - - x 

ohryscoh:,ula How. -- -- --- -- - - X 

r7rol& bracteata Hook. -- - -- -- - - x 

Arenaria maorcph11a Hook. -- -- -- - - - x 

Lat'r3 bijuatus hite var. sandberii 
Whjt -- -- -- - - - x 

t. - nercent 'reqt1enoy; % T. Ab. - percent of total abundance; A - orth Santiam 
rthy; B - near tish Lake; C - South Santiam Highay. 
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recríbe any enib1ance of soci1ic pattern or continuity. 'or 

convenience, the frutescent 1yer is c'.Ued the Acer clrcinr.tum 

union end the herhceous layer the Xerophy11wi tenx union, 

All species c10 however, on the fluviurn, Fttain greater ro'th 
for!. then they ¿lo in their respective rssociations. Jlso species 

fron hc climax forest commence their f1owerin nich earlier in 

this ecotone (Table XVIIA). 

The long rssociation list is one of lufluents, most 

found at only one station, ?-oreover, this heterogeneity or 

adiixture is rnnifest in the frequency dirnms (Figure 29). 

No s1)ecies are present in class E of both strata, 3oth strata 
superfically aear to be aperoeching a terminus, end in the 

fut'ure, no doubt, this belt 'ill be replaced oy clirnax forest. 

Soil is present and deep and it is puzzling that there is an 

absence of sm.11 trees or seedlings in this apparently adequate 

niche. 

I. SY GENYTIOAL TPLUDS. 

A eres of young priseres such as these present a stud' of 

arrested dynnmics, Interchan;e, extinction, rnd invsion 're 
ne1igib1e forces, he associations retain their primary 

integrity; anti allegoric logic, not evidence, is the only index 

of the probable mechanistics of future transniutations. 

Undoubtadly three of te associations are primary seres: 
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Table )IIA 

ihenolov of ±e hrub and herbe of the Aoeretti cironnMi 
oDhyllo2 association for the May tEnbr groiîng:;ea son 

recies 

s 

cor ciroinatum 

ubus iarvlflorus 

1achistLa nyrsinitcs 

rctostaphylos nevadensis 

urcMana 

\Taeoniun nmbranaooum 

Castanopsi s chrysophylla 

Berberis norvosa 

Rosa gyr,nooara 

Herbs 

Xorophyllum tonax 

s,.rtzra caudatun 

Mrnmoa borealis var. - 
americana 

Yonth 
May June July .ur. sept. 

---i 0000 0000 0-- 

e n e - e X X 

X xe 

--e- 

e-ex xx 0000 
- n e CR C C C e L 

*00 n-- 
fif 

0000 000 

0000 000 
000- --e 

xx 000 
--C- 0000 0000 000 
---C CCCC f000 000 

---X XXX 00 000- -- 
L xxxx 000 

-C---- C- MMOO 00- 
Trilliumovatum ---z 000 000.. --- 
Aohlystriphylla ---- xx p000 0000 0-- 
Chiaphila umbollata var. 

oceidentalis ----- Lxxx 000 
Anemonedeltoidea x xxxi f000 0-.. 

Trientalis latifolia ------ X X X O O 

LJertensia panleulata var. 
borealis -------- xx* f000 000 

Hioracium albiflortun X X X X X O O 
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Flgtre 29. Frequencies of the disoontinuous ynusiae of the 
eootone cnmimity, the Meretvn oirinat1 xerophy11osn association. 
i - frutesoent svnusia; 2 - hobaceous synusia; - bryoph3rtio 
synusia; 4 - ukaier's normal. The caritai letters represent 
the percentage of snecios (y-axis) that had the fo?1o'np frequencies: 
A-Oto 2O';B-21 to4O%; C-41 toGO%;D61to 8O;ß- 
31 to 1OO. 
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the block ba1ts of the corctu. circinrti 1av3su2; the peats 

0f the Crretü-vrccinetuj cci.enta1L; 'nd the ash-laplill 

rnrntle of the Pnetuì contorti 1all1oum. Their ecies lists 
denote their irdividu1it' -_ 1ck of species the.t might replace 

the constants when the 1rtter's reaction alters the prescrit 

environuents to runke such invasion possible. Percetva'ol dl three 

seres :i1l he replaced ir time by the regionel climax, the 

seudotsuetun tayifolinc tsosum. 

A thread of sìecies interchcn& links together four asocitions 
directl . The herhaceous nnd f'utecent species of' the Lcretur 

circiimtt lavûsum also mke UIJ the understory of the Psdutweto- 
£.biQt1 lsaari; and in the Pseudotseto-uiat lasiocaroi a 

few seedlings nn small trees ':?O sparin4y established of species 

which play dominant and suì-doiinant roles in the seuiotsueto- 

Dietun rnadis. A few shnibs cd herbs, have seen, also 

re fomd here from the latter associetlon with low quanitative 

values. 

In the kseuç1otseto-nbitu £randia, the mejor species of 

the precdi.g associetion occur :eakly, and an Invasion of climax 

s!ecies from the Vseudotsuretuin taif3liae tsu$osum are rr.ixcd 

in to a slight derec in the re nesic stands on the slopes of 

Nash Crnter 

Frot these indications, then, the Aceretun eircinitu.rn lavosum 

411 be replaced by the ?s atsneta-&oietu lsioui. he 

latter in turn will be su.plented by the Pudotsuto-eh1etu.ii 
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.;rrnz'i :h1ch -:111 be supercded by the reont1 terriinug, the 

?seudots12e tu!i tixifpUri t sum 

It is Iniprobable tht the 1toc.ìr1 
was prece1ed by the Acretw or the P&idatiieth.- 

íb1etur ;rnd1s by the former. ¶Ihe lpvas are you.n, the 1na1vidu1 

retions bound by distinct environmental differences, and only 
traces of reaction re visible -- sach as a s1iht soil develoent 
in some portions of the sedotsueto-abietii 3ndi 

ventually the climnx forest will cover the bo it dries 

up, since it vil but surrounds it. Likewise the dry ecotone 

ve;etation between the lays vnd the climax forest ill direct1 

be superceded by the Pseudotuetum xifoliae tnsum. H rbs 

and shru.bs are already tending towards b']. ¿ìominnce, 

i"plrcement of, or succession onto, the rsh-lapilli flats is 

quostionable for t'ere are no present indicvtions. A vast number 

of subtrtl alterations will be necessry by countless generations 

0± bodepole pine. Possibly, clitax forest species will be able 

to come ir with conionont3 of the 

Undoubtedly, thoii,h, in arborescent cover of 1)ouglas fir ii1l first 
dominate, and in the absence of lava, the lower synusiae of the 

c1imx forest become established on the new soil, l'ast evidence 

ma:es such a supposition tenble, 1an prbeoohronologic studies 

by Hansen of tostgl ciel forest successions in the Pacific North- 

west sustain n rather constant pattern of change. One euch pollen 
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record seou.ence (15I pp.845-847) In the Puet sound Low1rids 

dencn3trte3 the fo11o'-tn rc1-cernent tendencies: 

UIt is believed tht.t 1ode;o1c cx!:tcd cloßc t thc ice 
front, ?nd waø able to invade deg11ciated terrain a].nxst 
i;edite1y in the .;.i:e cf the retret1n ice, aiid thrivc 
until phrstographic ni ethphic stability had been attained 
md sufficient time hd e1v)sed for 1rtion of Dou1as fir 
!md hemlock. The last t s)ecie3, h ving a eeter longevity, 
beii of grerter stature, nnd more tolerant of shade, r&.dully 
re1ced the initial lodgepole pine forests The present 
sticcesionJ. re1t1onships of Dou1 fir and 'c:ern heìaj.ock 
in the Puet Lowland revea], that Douglas fir is subc1imx 
pecie that thrives and erists as a result of learing or 

burning of the climax forest, If a forest is undisturbed 
by fire, disease, or cutting; for five or six centuries, 
')ouglas fir is almost entirely reilaced by wotern hemlock and 
other climax dorninants. 

J, TH BIOLOUICAL SPEOTJM OP THE TOTAL Y1lGETATION. 

Any collective flor iiay be divided into classei which t.re 

based upon life-form grouuing and resEcase. This is a selective 

environrnentl effect just as re other structura]. derivations -- 
nmeiy: strtiflcatio, bundance, presence, dispersion, etc, 

Such lif-forrn classes rre fouaded upon the different positions 

of the peririìatin erg' as of plants during the unfvorable season 

of the year. A principle synthesized by the acite Denish botanist, 

C. Raunkiaer, familir with world clrmates and. floras, who 

eanded it into his widely accepted life-form system (21). In 

this lre ork, he formulated a norma]. world spectrwn from a 

large number os species selected at random. 

Obviously, the greater the height, the less protection is 
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afforded to the bude. Floras irediinately conreosed of speciec 

tdth high buds iou1d be the expression of a mild unfavorable 

season such as in the tro?5.ca]. rain forest. Moreover, high 

percentages of 1oer life-fcrms would be indicative of severe 

environment during the unfavorable season, as in tundra. 

Costing (18, p.113) states: 

hon a regional spectrum is determined, at 1rtst one of the 
life form percentages 411 invriab1y exceed the percentage of 
tlii.t group in the normal spectrum, This out standS.ng group 
is the rea]. measure of the selective nature of the sum total 

of environmental factors involved and the climate cnn thus be 
termed Chamaeph,rtic or Hezicrrptophytic, as the case 
may be.1t 

The life-form spectrum was computed for the species of nil 

associations studied, The class percentages .rere derived from 

life-form designations rppended to each pinnt ir. the iphnbeticnl 

species list of the nppexix. Appearing on this list rre m.ny 

estblìshed rwlerals not included in the association lists, 

Such . re adventives restrictel to the roadsidec, sh Lake picnic 

ground, and the Remount Station thijap ground. 

One mast assume from the data of Table XVIII that the climate 

of the ìash Crater region is lrgely Cryptophytic, The Cryptophytic 

percentage of 29 strongly exceeds that of normal (6), There 

is also a significant increase in the Hemicryptophytes of this 

area - 42 as compred to 26 for the normal, Such a high percente 

of Cryptophytes dth a relatively, correspondingly low percentage 

of Chtemophjtes has been brordly interpreted as characteristic of 
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Table XVIII 

The life-forxn spectre. of Naeh Crater lava flows, other Northwest 
l'acifie ras, and the world norial. 

Region No. of Percentage distribution of spp. 
8p. Ph Ch it Cr Th 

Tash Crater Lava Flows 174 20.0 5.0 2.O 29.0 3.0 

Cascade Range --- 10.2 9.5 35.0 37.2 7.3 

Oregon --- ¶.G 3.3 37.3 25.3 21.3 

Mary's Peak --- 19.0 2.0 54.0 25.0 0,0 

Norimal peotrin --- 46.0 9.0 26.0 6.0 13.0 

Ph - phanerophytes; Ch - ohainaeph"tes; H - hemioryptophytes; 
Cr - cryptophytes; Th -theroh'v±es. 
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tenpex-ate clim-tes (18, .i13). ;everthe1esi, xorthern E.ffinitie8 

re i-reoìit, :nc1 ethphic aà go11c fr.ctors In addition to 

c11te produce vrtety of b1tts anI ssociatecl species in 

tiui 'egion. A Tptophyti climate, riot recogriieà by Rrunidrer, 

u1d seem more proprirt1y of a high lr.titude or orographic 

vegetation auth s the bore]. foret of North America. Mary s 

Peek, the highest peak in Oregon' s coast rsie, represents strong 

boreal parities modified by niritime influence, nd li.s nuch the 

srrne troiiìe as re shown in the Nìsh Crtsr spectr'tun. The dií'feren- 

ce these t in the Therophytic class probably reflects 

the xeric iiflueuce j the ltter, The trenendous increase of 

herophytes nnd the low percentage of Phanerophytos in the 

s;)ectrurn for Oregon p.s a whole, undoubtedly, is due to the 

semi-arid end. arid. eastern part of the state which rnkes up 

os t of Oregon' s aren. 

The SeCtrUHI for the Cascade rae attests that it, too, 

represents a Cryptophytic c1iia . te. Also, the lo percentage of 

Phanerophytes reflects northern affinities. However, its 10.2 

percent value my be one caused by disturbance since it has a 

higher number of Therophytes thr.n does the other spectru. 

The differential hCbitat extremes would hce been revealed 

in an analysis of pctra for the different oornr:niniti of the 

iash Crater floîs Yet these differences rould have been slight, 

for still there sre no disturbed or burned areas in these montane 
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:riric rggregtions. The abeiice of therophyte frcrn all 

asocittons u1d di. ount veïiations of high Therophjttc 

values i:hich m.rk stages of eubser]. 9ucce53ion, CS fl 

baMonet field creas vhole pectrtir is perhaps itcrted 
since the cli.tx forest coMitione re more fvorrble than in the 

re rs a whoie The hiì ercent'ge of Eemicryptophytes over 

the normal in conjunction \.4th the Crptophytic tndicr.tions 

mifost the maritime modifications of a M ltitide or 

boreal climate, This is 1so apparent in the mmectra of the 

other thvee regions mentioned. 
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VI. FWRO1TL ANALYSIS 

A. ICTO-CLIiATIC FACTORS. 

The rean average preoipiat1on of 50 inches ha , as vie 

have seeii, a relatively high effectivity since thorø are high 

huiditios even during the dry surLier months. The rerional 

temperatures are likewise rnodera1e teripered during the winter 

by marine influence, the movi pack, and exclusion of Continental 

iolar air by the High Cascades and Iockies. Hovevor, tuis 

regional orographic pattern i altorod in the antian region 

sorevthat by degrees of forest consolidation, substrato, and, 

to a lesser measure, topography. 

Table XIX presents comparative tenipeture and htnnidity 

data of two stations maintained during the growing season in 

the tv extremes cf habitat diversity, the open lava and the 

clirax forest. During the most ofcctive portion of the grow- 

ing season, which is the last of hiay, ximum temperatures are 

lower in the forest; the nightime difference is 19°, and that 

during the day1ne, 9°. Ground moisture suply and melt water 

runoff i ti1l high and tle rtss is still relatively 

coo:1 In the first half of July, however, the diurnal ranges 

become much greater. The night and day differentials are 16 

and 23 degrees respectively. Also, the day maximwn average is 

103 degrees in the lavas for these 15 days. hìniriwt . temperatures 

are always lower in the forest; and, as is to be expected, 

there is loss of a range between naxina and minina in the forest 



Table X 

Maximum and. minimum temperatures and. relative humidities taken 
within 

the climax forest and in the open lava at ground. level for most of 

the growing season of 1949. 

Period. Tenmeratures Humld.ities 

Maximum Minimum 

Station N D N D 

H Ave H Ave L Ave L Ave Max Min Ave 

June 25 to 30 

Lava 75 72 73 63 46 48 46 55 100 32 70 

Forest 59 53 62 54 38 40 42 46 100 52 82 

July 1 to 15 

Lava 99 88 10? 103 48 51 50 65 74 15 41 

Forest 80 72 90 80 48 48 48 59 84 40 62 

July 15 to 31 

Lava 68 63 85 70 46 51 54 58 100 47 73 

Forest 76 66 84 75 44 48 50 58 100 53 84 

Augu.st 1 to 15 

Lava 74 72 96 81 48 51 55 62 70 40 54 

Forest 60 59 62 59 40 45 50 60 79 62 70 

ktgxst 15 to 31 

Lava 75 73 86 79 40 45 54 60 60 40 51 

Forest 64 63 66 6]. 42 45 54 56 72 53 64 

N - readings for the hours 8 PM to 8 M; D - readings for the 
hours 8 AM to 8 PM; H - highest maximum temperature; L - lowest 

minimum temterature; Humidity readings are for the twenty four 
hours. 
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than in the lavas. 

The huriidity data reflect foggy and light rain interi!ns 

during the suniner, a condition already shovm in tuo regional 

data, even though sier precipitation is very low. On an 

av3rafo, humidities are fairly high over the lavas, but always 

lower than tioo of the forest, in spite of their high air 

to: oratures. 

These trends aro probably accountable both to, cr to the 

lack of a heavy forest cover, and to the insolation absorptive 

oa::aeity of the black lava. Beneath a shaded canopy evaporation 

is reduced, temperatures are more stable, and soil moisture is 

more effective. In both stations and for the region as a 

whole, air movenent is notably absent so that evaporation, 

as reflected by humidities, is more a function of temperature. 

i-reoipitation effectivity is Í\rther reflected in the 

dynamics of soil moisture in the various substrates, which 

will be disoused latero 

Regional cycles are evident in the inconsistent ring 

patterns of lccigepole pine crowing on the zone Ia 1111 flats 

and of Douglas fir in the lapilli-lava ecotone (Fre 30). 

Any fi .. uctuations in growth or yearly ring incrernts might be 

considered as climatic in such seres where the chresard is 

near the critical mirthium, 

Part A comprises the plots of four lodgopole pine aid 

parts B and C are of the peripheral Douglas fir. The apparent 

mismatching may be due to either fluctuating lodgetole pino 

consolidation or to a misinterpretation of' the rings. Roughly, 
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Figure 30. Skeletal plots of the tree ring chronologies of 

Douglas fir and lodgepole pine growing near the airstrip. The 

height of the coltnn indicates the relative narrowness of a ring in 

relation to the neighboring rings or the degree of an unfavorable 

year (14, pp.12-16). The letter "b" designates a big ring. Years 

are shown across the top of the diagram. A series - lodgepole 
pine; B and C - Douglas fir; D - Douglas fir used for chronology of 

the lavas. 
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however, there appears to be a 50 year cycle, plus or minus 

10 years, of no great intensity or dìverponco. 

B. EDAPHIC FACTORS. 

The entire eubstratal complex, from the ash covered 

glacio-fluvial soil to the block bsalt. and the deep ash 

larilli mantle, is one of extreme youth for in the profile 

r&tio, despite the prooed volcanic chronology, inherited 

characters far outigh acquired. larent material is evident 

at all stations, and even under to climax forest the older 

vegetation and the rogionn.l climate have not produced a 

stabilized mature soi? or montane podzol. 

The typical profile of the iototum taxifoliae 

to he sure, one but recently altered by ash 

deposition (Figure 31). Atjj, 02, 03 layers are barely defined, 

but humus has become incorporated into 2 feet of the still 

yellow ash to forn an A1. Profile layers below this depth are 

not discernable in the coarse yellow glacial till. Hovaver, 

this substrate is deep. At 10 feet it grades into hard grey 

clays, and thuc provides an adequate substrate and root zone 

for the larger suedes. 

The second profile, that of the Acerettmm circthati lavost, 
is not representative of the block lavas as a whole. Their 

composition is one of lare black blocka, with large air orov- 

ices between -- there is no soil, no profile formed (iiure 32). 

Ash and wind-blown inorganic and organic material has been 
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Figure 31. RepresentatIve profile diagrams of the general sub- 
strate under each of the difrent asooiations. pH determinations 
follow the layer sampled. 
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F1ure 32. The block basalbs of the Aoereti ciroinatl lavos 
association. Note the lack of substrate, theIirge iterstices, and 

the herbs groving in the soil pocket. 
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wasted deep into this jubled mass. The doiioted profile does 

illustrate, hovever, po&:et accumulations vthich are sufficient 

for vine maple and herbs to grow. The soil is wind borne, rich 

in humus and has top litter and humus layers. 

The adjoining lavas which support the Pseudotsugeto-abìetit 

lasiocarpi vary little from the recec1ing substrate. The blocks 

are perhaps smaller and the large interstices almost absent 

(Figure 33). Its profile, taken from a consolidated iioll, 

reveals both ash and scoria held in the relatively tight matrix. 

TEere there has been no deep deposition of the finer ejeotas, 

and the scoria is soft, crtviibling easily and subject to rapid 

decomposition. 

The more scoriaceous grey lavas of the Pseudotsugeto- 

abietum grandis are oven softer and more decomposed. The 

profile diagram indicates the solid regolith and its finer 

textured inorganic framework. The A0 layers aro present and 

the humus zone of leaching is fairly well developed. 

In the ash-lapilli flats of the Pinetum contorti lapillosum, 

mantle transmutation has been negligible underneath the exist- 

ing vegetation. Substratal consolidation is evident (Figure 

34), and i must not govern opportunity for establishment, as 

it does in the preceding lava substrate series. Its profile 

has no true layer; its surface is baro, and only scattered 

needles and fallen lodgepole pine constitute this layer. Humus 

is absent in the upper soil layer, and the parent material 

seems as though it has just been deposited. 
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Figuro 33. The basalts of the Pseudotsugeto-abietn 1asioop 
association. Note the smaller bloks and interstices in oonparison 
to the receding substrate. Fjner-tertured naterials are trapped 

nearer the surface and form a. primitive soil. 
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?lgure 34., The ooarse ash-1aìi11i substrate of the Pinetn 
oontorti 1a2i11o8n aoo1aUon. Note the poor growth 1iii the 
i odgepol op Inc. 
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The ocotone profilo has te sazie characteristics as that 

of the Pseudotsugetin taxifoliae tsugos. A0 and A1 layers 

are similar; however1 the parent material is composed of sands 

and pebbles since the depression forms a channel for early 

spring runoff either to Fish or Lava Laicos or to Big Spring 

Bog along the face of the lavas. 

No profile is recorded in Figure 31 for the sedge-peat 

intrazonal substrate of the Carexeto-vaccinetum ocoidenta1is. 

A peat core3 revealed both the customary gradations frori 

brown-fibrous peat to marl typical of bogs and a depth of around 

15 feet in the center. The grade of the surrounding slopes 

and the width of the marginal ditch, indicate that the edges 

must drop off rapidly to this depth. 

Aside from the restrictions imposed by the degree of syn- 

thesizod regolith available for vegetation, certain properties 

and their variance in the different young soils influonoe the 

character and structure of the flora that each will support. 

One of the most important, perhaps, is soil texture. Lany 

associated edaphic factors affecting plants are governed by 

texture; and toxural analysis, perhaps, defines their aotioni 

and potentialities as well as or better than long range 

measurenonts. 

Texture affects root penetration, infiltration, rate of 

movement and amounts retained of ter, forti1itr, soil 

structure, soil atmosphere, and soil temperature (12, pp. 

ipled by H. P. Hansen for pollen analysis. 
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1-25). Coarze-texbured o±1 hava a high measure of infil- 
rakion. Coiivere1y, fine o1s have a high degree of runoff 

and a smaller u,ount of effeotive precipitation avallablo to 

plant8. Yet the ariount înfi1traed does nove c1oer In fine- 

textured soils and thus more is usable. More iriportant, how- 

ever, is the amount of vater ultimately held after gravitational 

'ater has drained off. The finer inoreents of a soil bind 

vater through adsorption and the smaller the partiale the 

greater the foroe of attraction, Thus the peroent of silts, 
clays, or organio colloids present detonines the a'ount of 

ter retained for use. In close correlation, structure or 

pore space, cepending on texture and colloid aggregation, 

defines aeration. Large interstitial spaces facIlitate gas 

exchange so that naxinurn aeration is attainod in coarse soils 

with low water-holding capacity, and the converse is true of 

clay-silt soils. In the latter, oxygen lack and high carbon 

dioxide content produced by respiration of soil organisms and 

roots maY he limiting factors. 

In coarse smils with free gas Interchange, temperatures 

tend to approx3ite those of the atmosphere. Fine soils with 

less gas interchange and higher moisture contents tend to have 

seasonal lags and lower winter tenperatures. In addition, 

r-iany nutrient ions are held iooseiy by the colloid fraction 

of a soil so that in general the finer the texture of a soil 

the greater its fertility. 
Figures 35, 36, and 37 are hydrometric curvos of tie 
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texture of layera of the reroentative association profiles of 

Figure 31. The shape of etoh curve indicates the proportions 

of sands which settle out in 40 seconds, silts which settle 

ot in 15 minutes, arid those particles up to 0.008 ni, such as 

clay and fine silts, whioh exhibit colloidal properties. 

The proportion of coarse-L)ar1cle sizes and the permanent 

wilting coefficient -- a soil moisture constrnt regulated by 

peroont of total colloida -- of each layer are showr. in 

Table XX. 

The pockets of soil available for plant grovrh in the 

block basalte of the Acerotum circinati lavosum have but 14 

percent of their total viht of particles above 2 i. Their 

curvo shows no sand increments and is highest of all sa'iples 

of all profiles in silt content. The resaining total colloids 

aro high alo. Thia bears out, then, the wind-blon origin 

of the humus and fine inorga'ic contents of hhe pocketr. 

Their ermanont wilting coefficient of 2.00 much surpasses 

those of the other profiles, beyond the climax forest aoils, 

and it is indicative of a favorable viter balance. 

The most ixn.aturo soil rofilo, the interstitial ash- 

lapilli of the Fscudotsugeto-ahietw ocari, has a low 

percentage of coarse material (5), and its curve reveals about 

equal proportions of sand and coarse silt-sized particles. 

Also, there is an absence of colloidal particles. Thus the 

vater-holding capacity (PVC 0.02) and fertility aro low. 

The lo,er layera of the Pseudotsugeto-abiettwi andis 
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Table QC 

Fermanent wilting coeffIcients and the upper size class increnents1 
of the sanpled layers of the ropreseiitative profiles of the assoc- 
iations (Figure 30). 

Association Profilo PVJC Above 2 

Pseudotsugetrn taxifollae tsugoswn 

2e80 15 

Y1low glacial till-ash 0.30 10 

Aceroturn circinati lavosun 

A1 2.00 14 

inetum contorti 1apil1ost 

Ash 0.00 15 
Lapilli 0.00 64 

Aceretum circinati xerophyllosum 

Fine alluviun 0.03 39 
Coarse alluviun 0.30 72 

Pseudotsugeto-abiotum ocai 
interstitial ash-lapilli 0.02 5 

P seudotsueto-ahietwn grandis 

A1 1.10 59 

Ash-lapilli-scoria 0.05 75 

Scoria-lapilli 0.05 69 

PWC - Permanent wilting coeffioiont&. 

1 Percent of sample retained on a 2 i screen. The texture of 

the remainder is sho for each sample in the following 

hydrometer curves. 
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profile hîave curves vrhoh re íini1ar to the one curvo of the 

above substrate. Howver, the forriatlon of an A1 1ndiotos the 

greater favorab1snes for eed1îri and herb etabiishriont. 

iifty-nine orcont of te sample is eoipoed of coarse ìate rial 

and thus aor&;ion i& greater; hurius oolioids aro riot much 

lo'r. In coxapari3on, these faotors together mean less 

infiltration is lost to percolation, fertility is higher, a 

any seedling ostabiiithment is able to survive the drier portions 

of the growing season. 

The two saled layers of the olir.x forest soil show, 

first in the foot of A1, l oeroent of coarse materials and a 

curvo of little or no coarse sand content, but mostly one of 

silt and high colloid content and the highest pernent wilting 

percentage (2.80). The seeond layer does have a proportion 

of colloid incremont ard is st1y a siigle-grain coarse silt. 

The alìuvìuxi layers of the ootoie profile are of coarse 

structure (39 and 72 percent) with sands a:d a low silt and 

colloid content. Finally, the most coarse and least favorable 

substrate is found in the curves for the Pinet contorti 

lapillosum. ?he ash layer has 15 percent coarse nterial and 

the larilli stratum 64 percent. TheIr curves show the highest 

rercent of sand and the lowest anounts of both silt and 

colloids. Correspondingly, they have permanent wilting 

coefficients that are not ineasuroable. One would exoect this, 

then to be a consolidated 3ubstrate that is infertile, has 

xnaxiamum infiltration, percolation, and aeration, but minimn 
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water-holding capacity. Also its teporatures would lag but 

little behind thoo cf the atosphere. Moreover, the low 

chresard is de castrated in the lodgopole pine root pattern 

(Figure 38). Their roots spread out just under the surface 

of the substrate where any slight noloturo fall can be absorbed 

since the lapilli below rovides no available water. 

pH determinations were also made for each sampled layer 

(Figure 31) along with the other edaphio factors studied. pH 

ranged from 5..4 in the upper layer of the cliriax forest soil 

to 6.6 in the lilli of the lodgepole forest substrate. No 

correlation seems evident. 

C. OT1R FACTORS. 

'rìTn and animal disturbance of the vegetation is not 

visible. The highys through the lavas have of cori-se 

disturbed or altered the floral attes hut little, though 

many adventives, restricted to the roadsides, have been intro- 

duced from the many hay trucks that cross the pass from eatern 

to viestern Oregon during the surmer. A large area of the 

lodgepolo pjne forest south of the highiy junction has been 

cleared as an airstrip. This is kept clear of seedlings and 

would revert quickly once abandoned. 

Evidences of fire are surprisingly absent. The old 

Douglas fir of the Paeudotsu,eto-abietuiu lasiocarpi have 

fire-scarred trunks, hut younger trees two or three feet lu 

dianeter have never been burned. The near replacenent of 
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Figure 38. The arrwgemant of roots of lodgepole pine near 
the substrate surface. Soi], moisture from slight precinitations 
form5 the malor portion of available water since the lover 
lapilli stratum has no water-holding capacity. 
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Douglaz f1r in the o1iiax forest suggests that in tlüs region 

at least, fire has not altered the vegetation for quite a long 

timo. One spot fire on Lava Prall to Big Spring Bog is around 

60 years old as evidenced by the number of rings overlying the 

edges of fire sears on several trees. 

There seems to be evidence that iostorn henlook requires 

niicorrhizal assistance to ecizo. Seedlings occur only on 

dead wood, their roots covered with a yellow ectotrophic 

fungus. In sorse instances, seedlings as dense as 100 per square 

foot are found on half-buried logs, and aro completely absent 

from the nearby duff which supports lovely fir seedlings. 

Figure 39 shows this relationship. Note that the line of young 

western hemlock lies along the axis of an old log. 

Physiographic influence Is rather unifo since the area 

slopes to the west. Nash Crater has a dry east-, moist west- 

facing effect augmented by the east lapilli and the west sooria 

substrate differences and somewhat lessened by the greater west- 

facing insolation. Both craters, however, act as rosevoirs, 

and there is seeage from the lower slopes and at teir bases. 

This grour1 storage continues into the dry part of the growing 

season and provides a meic habItat in the otherwise porous 

ub strate. 

D. ENVRONMENTAL CAUSE MTD INTEGRATION. 

The rather acute delineation of the separate associations, 

theIr different species oiplements, ti'eir ri4fferent structures, 
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Figure 39. A row of young western hemlock in t1 o1iiiax 
forest. It rctricion to the oid log deicts the dependence 
of western hemlock upon an eototrophio, wood-dwe1iin 'iocr- 
rh1z for is etabl1shin.ent. 
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dispositions of zocial organization, and vogelatlonal ohanes 
as the effect eannot be interpreted in 'b}e light of any one 

8!?eCIfÎO cause or environmental factor or factor group, the 

cause. It has boon pointed out that the facors of the "orean- 

isino-onvfrorimeiftal complex" (i, p.48) act collectively; ard 

any action of any one faolor is qualified by the other factors 

and hence carnot be considered as being a 11mit1ai factor 

(7, pp.17-18). Quantitativo envirorrientai data only serve to 

point the vy to rathor broad exîresions of prLry secondary, 

or other cause or contro? of sioiy intera linp and changing 

reactions and coactions which eventually lead any vegetation 
to a near hariony or equilibriwn in any particular nero, the 

o i 1max, 

Of the progressive series of linked associations adapted 

to the lavas, the oiroinati lavosum is the poorost 

developed, the prinai-y lithoxorosere. its unione aro scattered 

and show neither any social organization nor a semblance c 

dependence. Life cycles are quiekly coripleted, and quartita- 
tive growth forne are comparatively stunted. It is further 
cic.racterised by its extrene stnlility, lack of arborescent 

invasion, and. a high ratio of xeric to mesc ada.ted fois. 
Its &íoa has no available formed substrate except for pocket8 

of wind-borne material. Those shallow depositions dry out 

early in the growing season since there is no urotective 

consolidation and temperature or evaporation extremes are high. 
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The structure and affinj-ties of the remaining three az- 

cOOjqtion8, -bh Pseudotsuto-abîettnn 1asiocarjì, the Pseudo- 

tuCeto-abioturn 'rtndis, and the PseudotGuetum taxifoliae 

tsugourn tend, respeciive1y, 1owrds greater ccnsolidation of 

the ariorescent union and iorards progres'ive oenier of control 

for reic ooc6. In the first, the Pseudotgoto-&nie 

lasiooarPi, social organization is loose; hcmever, a fer don- 

inants of te Castanopsis ehrysophylla and Ch.i.pila umbellata 
unions of the FsoudotJufeto-abi6turn grandis are present. The 

lower strata are made up mostly of species from the Aceret 

circinati. lavosum which have lower auantitative values. 

The Psoudotsugeto-abietum andi is composed of the 

roatest s:'ecies oom:)leÌnent of all associations; its species 

are more mesic than are those of the reccding asociations, 

and on Nash Crater, clinax specIes have become established. 

Its structure shows beginnings of hiotia dependency and organ- 

iza;ion. The dominants are vital and aggressive. 

Certain envíroniqental correlation seems evident, In the 

Aceretum oircinati lavosun, as we have seen, there is no 

available substrate; hower, there are succeeding amounts of 

finer material in the lavas of the followIng tw associations. 

The substrate of the Pseudotsugeto-abie lasiooi has a 

lower permanent wilting percentage, lower water-holding 

oa1acity, and thus is losr üesic than that of the Pseudotsugeto- 

abietum grandis. Perhapc this oontrols initiation, but then 

the greater consolidated structure of each association aunents 
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mesisnt through successivo degrees of solar radiation inter- 
aeption, or shidirìg, retention of the snow aok and ground 

storage iater into the growing season, and alteration of the 

substrate. In addItion, the topographic features of the 

craters acting, as resevoirs interact with the biotic and edaphic 

influences to form the nost favorable habitat on the flows, 

and their clones sup)or-t, to a limited degree, regional 

climax snecies. 

The most ganized and necio association, the Pseudotsugeti 

txifo1iae tsugocvm, or regional clrax, is perhaps defined to 

the greatest extent by interspecific competition. Douglas fir, 

which is moro vital and represented in all size classes in the 

more open Fseudotsugeto-abieturn grandis, is unable to continue 

establishment, and the species with shade tolerant seedlings 

as western hemlock and lovely fir are replacing it, The lovrer 

strata are represented throughout the association by only 

a fovr species vthieh are true sciophytes &nd hioh ove their 

existence to the amelioration of the cIte by the closed forest 

canopy. No doubt the available deep substrato accounts in cart 

for the presence of the cliiax forest, but since reaction has 

given it its present hïfrh rmater-holding capacity, hiotic 

factors overweigh edaphic. It Is also probable that vestern 

hemlock depends upon a conditioning of the site by preceding 

Douglas fir forest which is suitable for an associated wood 

fungus before it can come in. 

The observations and collected researches on the characteristics 
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of Pacifie Northwest forest trees by insen (15, pp.?l-77) 

substantiate those findings and add to an interpretation of 

their roles in the various associations. Of Douglas fir, ho 

writes: 

.. 

if forest succession in the Puget sound region vero 
continued uninterruntodly for rtore than five or six centuries, 
Douglas fir would be entirely replaced by the cUiax species. 
Apparently light has been the llthting factor in this region 
and, in spìte of its greater seed production, lesser moisture 
requirements, its ability to geriinato and thrive on poorer 
soil, as well as its greater aggressivenes and legree of 
general adaptability, the intolerance of its seedlings for 
shade eventually eliminates Douglas fir from the forest 
coiplcx. s Judd stated that Douglas fir existed here 
only as a temporary tìpo, viich paradoxically vuld have 
vanished long ago if it had not been for the purging effects 
of holocaustie fires. That such fires must have occurred 
tino and again is evidenced by its high representation 
throughout the pollen profiles after it had replaced the post- 
glacial pioncer forests of lodgopole pine." 

characteristics and requirements species 

the clin.x forest are discussed as follows: 

"Perhaps the principal limiting factor in its stern 
hemlock) distribution is moisture. it is one of the most 
tolerant Pacific iIorth-rest conIfers, ar if plenty of moisture 
is available it will successfully compete with other 
species. It requires better soil conditions than Douglas 
fir, hut its seedlings will thrive on sterile soil if suffi- 
oient moisture is present. It readily reproduces on the 
forest floor and is thus able to znaintain itself continu- 
ously as long as there is nc interruption by fire, permitting 
less tolerant species to gain a foothold temporarily. If 

there is insufficient moisture, other species, chiefly 
Douglas fir, will be able to compete successfully because 

light as a uniting factor is supplanted by moisture. 
white pine is prinarily a montane secios, typical of the 

Canadian life flone. . . Young trees of white pine are shade 
tolerant, but they demand more light with increase in age. 

This permits germination of seeds and the development of 

seedlings, but more tolerant species such as cedar a 

hemlock inhibit the development of older trees, and the 

climax develops, gradually replacing white pine through loss 

of parent trees for continued seed production. This is 
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somewhat the reverse of tho status of Douglas fir v'hoso 
seelings camot thrive on the forest floor." 

The tc renaming associations, the Carexeto-vaccinetum 

ccc Icientalis and the Pînetii contorti i1los aro ïrimary 

seres with individualistic floras quite different, separato, and 

sy-ngenetically unaffiliated with the other associations, 

The spec les of the Caroxeto-vaoojnstuì ocoidentalis are 

all palustrophytes adapted to the physlo-cheieal conditions 

of the peat substrate and the high water table. Those con- 

ditions likewise restrict infiltration of species from the sur- 

rounding oonriunities, daphic fastors are rirnary In this 

hydrosere. 

The 1'Inettì contorti has, as doco the Acereti 

circinati lavosurn, scattered lower unions coeriposed of zone 

species, and In vhioh mosic species from surrounding areas are 

unable to exIst. The ash-laplill substrate though deep has the 

lowest wter-holdin capacity, and permanent wilting coefficient 

of all substrates in the area. Colloids which bind nutrient 

ions aro absent. This sere, thon, is the most zone and un- 

favorable of the seres with available substrates. 

The fores-b canopy of the abundant and frequent single 

species, lodgepole pine, ¿toes not alter the raiero-clirnate of 

the nantie cinco this snocies Is short with a narrow opon 

cron. Actually over nost of the association, the stunted 

condition of the treos indicates that lcdgepolo pine is at its 

lower limits of tolerance. Its particular xenic adaptations 
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and it p1atioity to wifavoraile sites, ¶thioh aro restrictive 

for most Northrost Pacific conifers, explains its presence on 

this rintle. Hansen (is, p.72) 'rites 

"Lodgepole pine is OnO of the rost aggressive and hardy 
of the western forest trees. . . The characteristics that 
permit its pioneer invasion of now or disturbed areas aro 
its aggressivenoss and adaptability, its early seed-bearing 
age, sometimes at six years, prolific seed production, 
retention of viability, and wide range of soil tolerance. 
. . the seeds fi.nd a favorable place for gemirtion in the 
mineral soil, while abundar± light permits the eocUings 
to flourish. Dense oven-aged stands result, growth is slow, 
and maturity is attained at about 200 years. Its aggrec- 
sivenoss in colonizing areas of edaphic change is shown by 
its occurrence on the pumice rantle of the southern Oregon 
Cascades. The deposition of the ptviice, which probably 
destroyed nest of the forests in areas of its greatest 
depth, resulted in an influx of lodgepolo pine in a region 
where the oliìmatic climax is western yellow pine at lower 
elevations arid spruce-fir at higher elevations. On the coast 
the invasion of sand dunes by lodgepole attests to its 
aggressive nature in colonizing areas of unstable edaphic 
conditions. . . Two characteristics of lodgepole pine that 
inhibit its permanent existence in the climax forest are 
its ectreme intolerance of shade ar its relatively short 
life span. After the soil and physiographio conditions 
becone stabilized, other more tolerant species cain a foothold 
in the lodgepole stands arid gradually erow it out. Those 
species, hioh include hemlock, cedar, spruce, Douglas fir, 
yellow pine, larch, and the balsaxii firs, are all of greater 
longevity, and thus outlive the original stand of lodgepole 
and provide seed for their oontiirual 000uoancy of the site 
until fire or sono other disturbance permits lodgepole to 
reestablish itself." 

Dead Douglas fir seedlings are scattered throughout the 

lodgeoole association, but this species arid its associated 

flora are able to exist on the srall znolls of lava that rise 

through the ash-lapillï nantie. Such a disposition suggests 

that in the ash-lapilli, moisture relations are below the 

tolerance of Douglas fir seedlings, but that the lava affords 

some measure for their survival. This is explained by the 
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pores then the bulk of the soil has dried out vthioh carries 
the young eecIlingG through the latter or dry portion of the 

growing season (22, p.67), 

In the final analysis the whole conIferous eorv.lex of the 

inid-Cacados first owes Its existence to the Cascadian barrier 
and the rosultinj marìtite macro-c1itte, which Is orogranh- 

ically uodified, a3d to the exclusion of Polar Continental air. 
In the Nash Crater area, the sharp ecotones, the three prfrary, 
stable sores, and the individuality of the remaining associations 

suggests that micro-edaphic ocntrol is primary -- the different 

substrates roduced by vuloanisxn which occurred perhaps between 

460 to 595 years ago. 

Secondarily, this control is moc5fied by forest consol- 

idat ion or lack thereof which produces differences in micro- 

climate. Of less importance, perhaps, are localized factors 

such as the topographic alteration produced by the two craters, 
and intense biotic influence in the climax forest. 
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VII. SUL1L.t 

1. Phytosociologic studies vrere made during the siwier of 

1949 on several developmental couunities located in the 

northern portion of the McKenzie trough of the nid-Cascades 

in east-central Liim County, Oregon. 

2. This area is comprised of a series of different, young 

volcanic substrates ejected from two parasitic vents on the 

lmrer wosern slope of the High Cascades. Basaltic marnas 

flovd west into the MeKenzie trough, and in the waning stages 

of this vuloanism, underground differentiation produced mild 

ox1osions of ejecta rhich built up tuo symmetric, presently 

undissected scoria cones, Little Nash and Nash Craters. To 

the lee of the craters, a deep. nantie of ash ad lapilli vias 

deposited. 

3. At the westernmost penetration of the basalts, the tree 

ring record of a 638 year old Douglas fir, which was surround- 

ed by the lavas, places this volcanic interim from between 

460 to 595 years ago. 

4. even associations viere delineated. In each, three 

stands wore analyzed by nested quadrats along transects for 

each stratum. These analyses included quantitative measure- 

inents of abundance, percent of total abundance, density, 

frequenoy, space occupied and the percent of to total, 

phenology, presence, and distribution of abundance of arbor- 

osoent species in an arbitrary set of size classes. uoh 
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data help determine dominance, constant or tme association 

species, synonctical trends, and tyn.fioation of the vtholo 

fabric of each entity. Edaphic and micro-climatic studios 

ore also made Cor an interoretation of cause. 

5, The Acoretum circinati lavosum asociation is confined 

to the black block basaits nhich have large interstices and 

no avii1able substrate. Its frutesoent layer, the Acer 

circinatwui union, is dominated by vine maple (Pcer cire inatuin). 

The Ioer strata, as is the upper, are inconsistent, their 

seoies xerophy±ic. 

6, Four unions make up the P seudotsugeto-abiotum ocai 

association. The arboreal strati has two dominants, Douglas 

fir (keudot.suga taxifolia) and subalpine fir (Abies lasio- 

carca). The shrub, herb, and moss layers are composed of 

the same species as those of the vine maple association, 

but the species have lower quantitative values. Furthermore, 

this associaticn is found on block basalte rhich have small 

interstices and an avajlah).e substrate. 

7. The highest developmental association is the Pseudo- 

tsuoto-abie grandis. It has the richest species list 
and the most consolidated forert cver. Douglas fir and 

grand fir (&bios is) dominato the upner layer, the 

Pseudotsugeto-abies union. Chinquapin (Castanopsis chryso- 

phylla) dominates the shrub layer or Castanopis chrysophylla 

union. The herbaceous layer is occupied by the Chimaphila 

iibelIata union, The available substrate consists of a 
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norG-erood, softer sooriacous lava and a rnoe of finer- 

teured partc1es. 

8. These tiree associations show some affinities. Inter- 

ohange of species mark . gradient of mesIsr fron the Acer- 

lavosurn, the most xerio habittt, through to 

the Peudotsugeto-ab1etuni grandis, the most mesic habitt on 

the f1ow. Texture, degree of profile c1eveìoprient, and 

permanent w.1ting coefficient determinations of the sub- 

strates sire closely correlated rth these affinities. In 

the latter associaton and on the scoria slores of Nash 

Crater vrhero drainaRe supplies available moisture late into 

the growing season, several speoles of the climax forest 

have corne mD hut their quantitative values are insufficient 

for them to comprise a significant component of te 

association. 

9. On the glacial tills around the periphery of the basalts, 

the regional or upper montane clirx forest aggregation per- 

sists as the Pseudotsugeturn taxifoliae tsugosum association. 

Its upper synusia is the Pseudotsugo-tsuga union. It eon- 

stant dominants are Douglas fir and vestern hemlock (Tsu 

heterophylla). The lower synusiae are discontinuous, only 

a few of their soecies have high vitality, and many sapro- 

phytic sciophytes are present. This is a closed forest; 

dependency of many species and stratal developernent mark 

it as a close-Irnit cosaunity. The substrate has been 

altered by the forest and it is deep and rich. 
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10. in the cliriax forest, Douglas fir are large and the 

lower size classes re lacking. [estern henilock and lovely 

fir (Abies ainabilis), ac aggressive species with high 

reproduction and lower size class percents, are replacing 

Doglas fir in this highly conpetitive clLiax phy0000nosis. 

yngenetic trends tie this association rather looceiy with 

the three related clovelopnontal asrociations previously 

summarized. As reaction aameliorates principally the sub- 

strate and mioro-climate, presuiably, the climax would oc- 

cupy the scoriaceous lavas of the Pseudotsueto-abieti 

grandis, which in turn would replace the Fseudotueto- 

ahiet lasiocari. Lventually the latter, then, would take 

over the block basalto of the Acretum circinati lavosi.ì, 

and each stage in bui would prepare the way for the next 

until climax forest prevailed over all. 
li. The two renaming associtions of importance, the Carex- 

eto-vaccinetum occidentalis and the linoturn contorti lanil- 

bourn, are di-tthct primary seres of quite different species 

complements in which no species fron surroundin associations 

are gaining a foothold. The foi-mer association is composed 

of two equally dominant species densely covering the bog, 

Carex sitchensis and Vaccinjun oocidentalis. A salix union 

forms a belt around the limer edge of the association. The 

species are hydrophy-bic, and the sere is controlled by the 

physlo-chemloal characteristics of the peat substrate and 

the high ter table. The latter sociation is corprised 
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of an arboreseon stratii of io.1gepo1e pine1 a frutoscent 

synusia, he Ceanothus velutinu3 union, and a oat;ered 

herbaceous union of oroph:'±io horb, The substrate is 

made up of 1ooe ah-1api11i 7hioh ha the 1oest water- 

ho1diw capacity, re1aive fertiThity, and permanent wilting 

coffieient values of all of the available substrates, 

12. The whole conifercu complex owes its exitonce first to 

the modified marino mcro-cljiate produced by the Casoadian 

barrier. The abrupt ecotonos, the three .rimary stable as.. 

sociations of the Nash Crater lava flows suggest that micro- 

eclaphic control is prirry. secondarily this control is 

modified by degree of forest consolidation which produces 

both competitive and micro-climatic differences. 
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APPENDIX 

A1habetica1 species list of ali plants encountered in the 1ash 
Crat;er lava flows and the peripheral climax foroct. Li$e-form 
designations vthíoh prooede oaoh speolos aree Ph phanerophyte; 
Ch - oharnaephyto; H - henioryptophyte; Cr - cryptophyto; Tb - 
ktherophyto. 

Ph .2!anabi1is (1ioui.) Forbes 

Ph conoolor Lird1. 

Ph Abies grandis Lindi. 

Ph (Hook.) Nutt. 

Ph Acer circinatur Pursh 

H iLs triphylia (Smith) DC. 

Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. 

Cr Agropyron reìens (L.) Boau. 

n: Agrostis hìeLiaiis (1ait.) B.S.P. 

n grotis thurboriana Hitchcock 

Cr Auiotropa ata T. and G. 

Ph Ainus 1rivata (Reo1) Rydb. 

Ph Anelanehior florida Lindi. 

Cr ¿inaphalis rararitaooa (L. ) B. and H. 

H Anemone deitoidea Hook. 

H Anemone Gray 

Cr Antermaria !tea Benth. 
Cr Antennaria raoemosa Ilook. 

Ch 22ynum androsaomifolium L. var. inoanum A.í)C. 

H Arabis holbodflui Hornemn. var, secunda (How.) Jopson 

H Arabis iyaiiii Wats, 
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Fh Arctostaphy10 colirtbiana i iper 

Ch Arctostaph1os nevadenis Gray 

r ronaria iiaorophylla oo1c. 

Cr A3arum caudatum Lindi. 

H Aster iedophylius Gray 

Cr A$ter radulinus Gray 

H Auiaoorniun androynum (L. ) chvaegr. 

Ch Berberis nerv9 Fursh 

Th l3romus arenarius Thurb. 

H Brornus rarinths Nee$ 

H Bromu vu1aris (Hook.) hear var. exirdus Shear 

il Bryuxn niniatur Lerq. 

Cr Caiagrostis oanadensi (fliohx.) Beauv, 

H Carex dijera Dowey 

Cr Carex flo:ps Bailey 

Cr Carex 1.ertopoda aok. 

TI Carex rostrata ftokos 

Ii Carex itchens 1re$c. 

H Carex sp. i 

TI Carox . 2 

Ph Casanor sis ohrophylla A.DC. 

II 2i1leja crispula Iiper 

ih Ceanothus veiubinus Lougl. 

Th Chene'od lun albwTi L. 

Cr Chimaphila monziesii (R.Br.) .reng. 

Cr Chajhila umbellata (L.) Nutt. var. oocldezthalis (jdb.) 

B lake 



H Cicuta douglasii (DC.) C. and R. 

Cr C].intonia uniflora ($ohult.) Kunth. 

Cr Coraliorhiza riortonsiana Bong. 

Cr Cornus canadensis L. 

H Dactylis g1oteraa L. 

Cr Ploentra formosa (Adr.) DC. 

H Diranupi coTarium (L.) Hodw1 

H Disporum Çdats. ) B. and H. 

H Ditrichuri 

H Epi1oòium anust1fo1ium L. 

Th Epilobiura minuwn Lindi. 

H Briogonurn riarifolium Torr. 

H Eriogonum nudum Dougi. 

Ci jrioon pyrolaafollum hook. var. coryhaeurn T. and G. 

H Festuca occidentails Hook. 

H Fragaria bracteata Hoi. 

H GaU iuin trifiorum i1chx. 

H Geum maorhyiium Wiiìd. 

Cr Giyoeria pauciflora Fr081, 

Cr Goodyera decir tens (Hook.) t. John and Conct. 

H Habenaria leucostachys (Lindi.) rats. 

Ch Hap1opaus 0Mi Gray 

H Hieraciuxn aibifiorum Hook. 

H Hieraciui nii Gray 

H Hoa1othecjum riuttalili ([iis,) Grout 

H Hoicus lanatus L. 
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Ph Holodiscus riabrescens (Greene) Ho].. 

H Hypericum anagalloìies C. and 3. 

Cr Hyer1curn oou1er1 Hook. 

r iu fertile endt. 

Cr Iris chrysophy].].a How. 

Cr Juriou filiformis L. 

Cr Junou parryil Engelin. 

Ch Junirorus oorrnunis L. var. sibirioa (Bursd.) R1b. 

H Lathyrus bilugatus White var, sandbergii Thite 

H Letobryun pyriforme (L.) Sohimp, 

Cr Li1iuri oolurnbianum Hans. 

Cr Lilium vshintoniurn Kell, 

Ch Lirmaca borealis L. var. ariericana (Forbes) Rehder 

H Listera convallarloides (SV1.) Torroy 

H Loliun multifloruri La!n. 

H Lomatiuin angutatura (C. and R.) St. John 

Ph Lonicera involuorata Banks var. lodebourii Jep. 

H Lotus douglasli Greene 

H Lupinus albicaulis Doug].. 

H Lupinus lyallii Gray 

H Melilotus indica All. 

H Mertonsia panioulata (Ait.) G. Don var. borealis (Faobr.) .ms. 

Cr Miniulus dontata Mutt. 

Cr imulus prirauloides Benth. 

Th Muhlenbergla filiforrnis (Thurb.) Ryd. 

Ph Paohistir rayrsinites (iursh) "af. 
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H Podicularls raocxaosa Dougi. 

Cr i:enstemon oard11ii How. 

Cr Penstgiionconfertus Dougi. var. rooerus (Dougi.) Coy. 

Ch Penstemon nenzesij Hook. var. daviclsonii (Greene) Piper 

Ch F'enstenon sorru1ttus Nenzios 

ir Phacelia californica. Ch. 
H Phioum pratense L. 

Ph Picea engelmanni (1arry) Engeirn. 

Ph linus contorta Dougi. var. rurrana (Baif.) Engeim. 

Ph Pinus uontioola Dougi. 

Ph ponderosa Dougi. 

H P1anta!o lancoolata L. 

Cr Poa aensis L. 

Cr Folorionium carneui'n Gray 

Ph Populus richocar T. and G. 

Cr 2!2ì hosperiun Laxon 
Cr Polytrichurniuniperinurn ( T lIla.) Hodw. 

Cr Folystichum lonchitis (L.) Roth 

Cr Foenti11a pa1ustrù (L.) <cop. 

Ph Prunus enarginata (Dougl.) a1p. 

Ph Pseudotsp taxifolie. (Laibert.) Britt. 

Cr Eteridiurn aguilinun EL.) Kuhn var. pubosoens Undorw. 

Cr ola aphylla Smith 

Cr Pyro1a bracteata Hook. 

Cr o1a dentata Smith 

Cr Pyrola ioata Smith 



Cr lyrola secun4a L. 

ri Radicula. curvisilijua (Hook.) Greene 

H Rhaeodtriwri 1anuinosum (Iledvt.) Brid. 

H Rhaoomìtrlurn ratens (Dioks.) ieub. 

Ph Rhamnus purthiana DC. 

H Rhyidiade1phus triuestrus (L. , Hedw. ) 1ars. 

Ph Ribes viscosissirnum Fursh 

Ph Ro3a gyinnocarpa Nutt. 

Fh Rubus jarv1f1orus Nutt, 

Ch vitifolius C. and ;. 

H Rudbeckia oOciclentaIiS Nutt. 

Tu acetoe11a L. 

H Rnnex cong1orieratu urr. 

H Ruraexoccjden±alic ats. 

Ph SalIx oou1eriana Barr. 

Ph Salix pipen Bobb. 

Ph 5aiix sp. 

Ph arnbuous racoriosa L. var. cali5carìa (Greene) Jepson 

Cr Saxifraga inteifo1ia Hook. 

H arophu1aria ianceo1at Pursh 

Cr Sedvm oregonense (eats.) Peck 

H Seneoo triangulanis Hook. 

H Sitanioi hstrix (Nutt.) Snith 

Cr Smiiacinasesi1ifo1ia (Baker) Nutt. 

Cr Srdlaoina raceiosa (L.) L)esf. 

Ph t1aria rubra (I.) J. and C. Presi. 
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Ph Spir&ea douglasli Hook. var. raonziesii (Hook.) rro1 

II prauea uTrìiDellal;a Torr. 

H Staehys culata Dougi. 

H 3tipa thurberiana Piper 

Ph Taxu8 brevifolia Nutt. 

H TMliotrurn ooicienta1e ray 

H Tiarolla unifoliata }ook. 

H Trifolium pratense L. 

ir Trifolium repens L. 

Cr Triontalis latifolia Hook. 

Cr Trillium ovatum Pursh 

IT Trisetuin spicatum (L.) Rioht. 

Ph Tsug. hetrophy11a (Raf.) Sarg. 

Ph Tiiga mertensiana (Bong.) Sarg. 

ìh Vacoinium occidentalis Gray 

Ph Vacciniurn rnenbranaoeum I)ougl. 

Ch Vaccinium myrtillus L. var. ohyll Hook. 

H Verbasourn thapsu L. 

H Vicia a 'erioana !uhl. 

Cr Viola {labeila Nutt. 

Cr Woodsia soopulina D.C. iaton 

H Xerophyllurn teriax (Pursh) Nutt. 


